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Words Fail
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syou are growing Gray or Beidj

'ITyour Hair is Thin, Brashy»Dry>
Harsh, or Weak ;

If you arc troubled with randrufT, 
Itching, or any Huivor or Dis» 
ease of the Scalp,

USB

tude,” says 
Belby Cabteb, of NsshvWe, Tson., 
the benefits derived frommW V f d Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.ftm

as
Having been afflicted all my life with Scvoft* 
ula, my system seemed saturated with it. II 
came out In Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery 
Bores, all over my body.” Mr. Carter states 
that be was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has haft 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.Ill% ) i

♦J f■

yefsHairVigor.
All baneful Infection» of tk» IM am 

promptly removed by tills unequalled altara. 
tire.

»heals nearly ove? disease peculiar to 
scalp, checks tin-falling out of the Hair 
prevents it fro* turning gray, and la an 
(nailed dresslti and toilet article.
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Burdock

May climbed on Imagining that others of 
the party were following ; but they had 
stayed behind in the prison^room and only 
herself and their leader pushed onward 
and upward to the little battlemented onto 
space at the top of the turret.

The striking view, embracing palace 
and gardens, the glorious sweep of the 
river, and the stately Parliament Houses 
opposite, with the sun just sinking behind 
them, fascinated May who lingered to ea. 
joy it, quite unconscious that her compan
ion was watching her admiringly. Her 
color was heightened by the breeze, which 
just stirred the rings of her hair.

Suddenly a sharp gust came, and blew 
off her hat. Another moment, and it 
would have been over the parapet into 
into Bishop’s Walk. Captain Lonsdale, 
with commendable promptitude, made a 
dive into the gutter, and caught it. He 
turned, and stood holding his prize and 
looking at May, as she stood bareheaded- 
ten times prettier so,—puzzled and amus- 
ed by her discomfiture, which was greater 
than the accident seemed to warrant.

‘ Oh, I beg your pardon V she said con. 
usedly. • Please give it me back.’

He feigned anxiety to discover whether 
the bat was crushed or soiled, then finally 
restored it to May, who adjusted it as low 
over her brows as it would go.

‘ He would know me again now to a 
certainty,’ she thought, with dread ; then 
catching at a straw—* He said he had a 
bad memory ; I hope it is true.’

They rejoined the party and descended 
tbe tower, May succeeding in finishing 
the rest of her eightsseeing in silence 
Captain Lonsdale made no attempt to 
push attentions further contenting him
self with watching her from a distance as 
a pretty study. She walked round the 
gardens with Mrs. Phipps, drank a cup of 
tea, then caught at the old lady’s hesitat
ing suggestion.

* My dear,I think that perhaps we ought 
to be thinking of slipping away. Tbe 
Doctor and I start for Scotland by this 
very night’s express.’

‘ 0 yes, please,’ May responded most 
readily. ’

She tremulously followed her guardians 
through the forms of leave-taking, and 
was never so glad in her life as when she 
found herself in the privacy of the brough-

her meanwhile, until he decided that in 
his capacity of cicerone he might hazard an 
observation to the address.

« Simple though it be,’ he remarked ' it 
is a singularly pleasing piece of architect
ure.’

« It is indeed,’ she responded meditative
ly : « and to think that the bishops have 
been consecrated here ever since the time of 
Boniface 1*

1 Have they, though ?’he asked, amused 
by her earnestness. “ Well, often though 
I have been here, I never thought of that. 
Please tell me who Boniface was.’

4 He was Archbishop of Canterbury in 
the reign of Henry III and built the 
chapel, and—’ then, stopping short, as
hamed of her own simplicity, she conclud
ed shyly, ‘ but you knew that I’m sure.'

4 Word of honor, no !’ he replied. It is 
some sixteen years, you see, since I left

é ive concourse of people threw into an 
agony of uneasiness, 
wished himself back in his study 
at homo. His wife, with her superior for
titude of woman, would not have given in 
had she been fifty times more uncomfort
able. At the very last moment her head 
gear became bo unsteady that the compas
sionate May bad to come to tbe rescue 
with the fastening pin of her own straw 
hat, to avert threatened disaster, 
faces of the trio, as they drove under the 
gateway between the two towers, betoken- 
eued as much apprehension as thdugh they 
had been heretics of old going to examina
tion.
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Dr. Phipps heartilyESTABLISHED 1873.

We Lay Us Down to Sleep.
* u Wtrhly ittmutor

4 BY LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON.

BLOOD POBIFIEB ! BgS
We lay us down to sleep,

And leave to God the rest : 
Whether to work and weep,

Or wake no more, be best.

Why vex our souls with care?
The grave is Cool and low ;

Have we found'llfe so fair 
That we should dread to go ?

We’ve kissed love’s sweet red lips, 
And left them sweet and red ; 

The rose the wild bee sips 
Blooms on when he is dead.
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The courtyard was thronged with carri
ages, the stair case and corridor* with ar
riving guests. All orthodox London soci
ety, to the experienced eyes of Miss Black 
and the Phippses, seemed to be there, and 
bishops to grow wild m the garden. May 
heard a name—not hers—announced and 
devoutly hoped it had been beard by no 
other, as she trembling passed on, in Mrs. 
Phipps’ wake, into the reception room. A 
film came over her eyes. Tbe next min
ute she had shaken hands with his Grace, 
and some ladies—presumably those of the 
house—for Miss Thompson, as it were by 
proxy. Fresh arrivals following close be
hind them,Mrs Phipps drifted on hurriedly 
then came to laud on a sofa, the Doctor 
mounted guard over wife and ward.

May sat rigid and wretched, haunted by 
the impression that every one in tbe room 
was looking at her. That, she knew was a 
nervous delusion. Obviously, nothing 
could be easier than for a small nnobetru- 
sive figure like bers to efface itself as she 
desired in this large semi-official gather, 
ing of some hundreds of the clergy and 
the laity including many as complete

RESTORING HEALTH
______ I try is worthless ; that Sheridan's Condition

Powder Is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Earth will make hens 

* lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow-

CHtoKiNHÔLERA ! lEraSSSrF
MAKEHENS LAY Some faithless friends we’ve found, 

But those who love us best,
When we are underground,

Will laugh on with the rest.

No task have we begun 
But other hands can take ;

No work beneath tbe sun 
For which we need to wake.

Hundreds have been cured I U8>nK 
it for
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'eekly Monitor May was silent. He took her for a child, 
she bethought herself, whom it was na
tural and legitimate to tease.

4 Since you are so well up in Church his
tory,’ he resumed presently,4 and take so 
much interest in past representatives of 
the Episcopate, you will like to come next 
to the dining room, wheie tbe portraits of 
these worthies hang.’

He led the party, with due deliberation, 
to the great hall. The array of robed pre
lates, from the time of Henry VII, down
wards, adorning the walls, May owned to 
finding wonderfully impressive.

He apologized for not being able to 
name them all to her.

4 I’ve a very bad memory, and should be 
sure to lead you astray.’ Then he put in, 
pointing to one among tbe number. 
4 There’s a fellow I always know—Abbott 
who shot a man,’

‘ Shot a man !’ uttered May aghast.
•Certainly I So there, I have actually

3 * /
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Then hold us fast, sweet Death, 
If so it seemeth best 

To him who gave us breath 
That we should go to rest.

We lay us down to sleep,
Our weary eyes to close : 

Whether to wake, and weep,
Or wake no more, He knows.
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CHAPTER II.

A Fair Prkikndbr.

{Continued.)

A whispered parting word or two, a few 
hurried glances passed between the travel
ling companions, then the one had moved 
out of the narrow tauge of the Doctor’s 
vision, ane he was left facing the other, of 
whom, blind though though he was, he 
had descried that she was a pretty little 
girl, and dressed in blue.

And his wife had encouragingly assured 
him that he would never find Miss Thomp
son. Proud of the promptitude with 
which he had falsified her predictions, 
he hastened off with his charge to the 
brougham in waiting outside the station.

Here, at the carriage door May hung 
buck a brief instant, irresolute, then pass
ed the Rubicon and got in, whilst 
Doctor Phipps, raising his voice so 
as to make himself audible to tbe porters 
and passengers round about, named his 
episcopal destination to the driver solemn
ly, steped in, and the party moved off.

May Black found herself seated by an

IS ON VIEW AT
strangers personally to their boats as to 
herself-BRIDGETOWNJ. W. BECKITHW’S The Phippses did not introduce 
her to anybody. In the first place they 
were too shy and flurried ; in tbe second, 
they knew nobody themselves but one of 
the chaplains and a clerical couple or two 
from tbe backwoods, like themselves ; and, 
besides, it might be presumptions on 
their part to seem to patronize their sup
erior officers’ daughter.

Where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo 
in HALIFAX.

** pffr- A good fit guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly

the advantage of yon in historical infor
mation. A gamekeeper—quite by acci
dent. Cardinal Pole I know by bis scar 
let cape ; Laud and Juxon by their like
ness (only don’t ask me which is which— 
they might be twins) ; Tillotson by his 
full-bottomed wig.’

4 It is very interesting,* said May hesi
tatingly, quite uncertain whether manifes
tations of feeling would be ip or out of 
character as a Dean’s daughter. ‘But 
what will they do with future Archbishops?’

• There is no room
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We have said that May Black, though 
slight and delicate, made an uncommonly 
pretty picture. For ouce she wished with 
all heart she was plain. For pull down 
her veil and screen herself behind Mrs* f8*16 asked suddenly,.

for more.’
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Captain Lonsdale watched the trio go 
out at the door. As they disappeared he 
turned to bis lady hostess, and enquired 
the name of the departing guests.

• Dr. and Mrs Phipps, of Glenbowu^ 
‘ And the other young lady—the yo^H

lady ?’ he added carelessly.
• The young lady ?’ —hie inform^J 

paused, as if at fault. ‘ Now who was^H

Phipp’s bonnet though she might, she p^g 
ceiv* d that here, as elsewhere, those who 
glanced at her once were apt to glance 
again. Her brown wavy hair grew in the 
most ravishing lines around her forehead ; 
the long darjeashes intensified tbe color 
of tbe sky blue eyes they shaded ; the lines 
of her mouth were perfect ; and her coun
tenance in its quaint expression of eerious- 

l “<* 9 QiribO.ijy, ^infimr afrmjT
However, ouce assured that by

• They will have to weed the collection,’ 
be said gravely, ‘ retaining those who 
have done most brilliant credit to the See.’

4 That would be a pity—to break tbe 
series.’

gyf, of Margarotville, will 
er being a helpless invalid 
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• But don't you know that we are shortly 

going to disestablish1Sft!
3 tb

ball ‘ When tLe* de»i|i°ed tbe/that came .-M
nuwuvur, ouce assurea that by no iteaion- probable nnrnhUSt.,’n0Ugl1 rom” ft>r tl.ei Thompson, lobes,,™ j -,
able probability could there I» any lone in nearly filled " C°me\ Tbe «Pace J Dean of St. Martin', ^
.he room who was acquainted wit* her, possibly be no „ thCre wil1 ‘ 0f S‘- Martin',
she ventured to look about, began to re- Though I «hall demands upon it. of a.-reeable
cognise some public celebrities among Ibe reform_th you maY ,ive to see himself, i Then if
the guests, almost to enjoy herself. There Lambeth Pala/ 'plscopate abolished, and acquainted, it will 
was Longbow, the great African explorer, rive, morel, n°e^6'lr'if need it sur. opportunity.’ 
whom she knew directly from hi. photo. • I hope that day TitTlT raono“en‘-’ And he began to aee brioh.

. *r"Ph : Lord Shoebury, the philanthropist if it does, 1 may be d,„i ,1 er co™=, »r that prospect, hitherto jovie-f '0 th’
He is accustomed to that,' May let fall whom she had heard speak at a meeting ; gra.ely unable 7 X “’d Bl»<* roa=hiuations of ill if I 1 *° Which “>•|,en",rd)' a French litterateur she remembered to bare .peeking her X X* from b»« exposed him 1 ^W" °®C#

conscious .,,rtimaenL;nnigDa,,'°0' -isbm.nt f°i *P'
-aa bantering her. The^ ?'lnter:oc"to “e R"“io° to the mil,,.” d“T X”'" 
how rash it was to -ave^^mtr^'1««- Martini ^ 

conversation at all. Wilh d in 1 CHAPTER rrr
■he ..rove to keep her ^ * g7d tffort 
to be dumb, and restrai h a ay figure 
thusiasm, vacantly to , ^ youtbful en* 
picture-gallery, regarding^ r°UDd the 
and without comment 
of Martin Luther and

er effusively,
was enquiring after her dear father.

‘He is remarkably well, thank 
plied the girl, without much

one in

em barras-
for after all it was quite true.

■ Not overworking himself, I trust,’ urg
'd lllL' doctor. ■ It must bo terribly fati. 
going exerting his voice daily in- so vast 
an area,’

he echoed in, 
eurpriee ; concluded to 
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The above medicines are sold by
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BRIDGETOWN,

The new Crown Theatre, in which Mr. 
Black„a meritorious actor, and^a still 
more «meritorious country 
been performing nightly with his 
for the last month, was, in faetj/one of

j.the largest in the kingdom. s\
1 You are his living imagg^ said Mr». 

Phipps 1 Is she not James v
'She likeness is striking [hie rejoined, 

adding, with one of those wild lapses of 
conscience Into which the best of

seen pointed out to her in a box at tbe 
theatre ; an eminent Conservative states
man, an object of worship to herself and 
her school-friends. May had strong politi
cal sympathies,all on the side of the Tories. 
She had almost forgotten herself in the 
pleakant pastime of watching the lions of 
of the assembly, when she became sudden
ly aware that Mrs. Phipps was vain
ly trying to arrest her attention, she hav
ing twice failed to respond to her 
name.
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Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85.
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Wareroppas in Reed's Furniture Factory.

Parr ; 
draw her

J. G. H. PARKER. men are
sometimes betrayed, < I distinguished her 
by it at once.’

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

■wn, Dec. 23rd ’84.
■ I beg your pardon,' aaid May blush. conduc-

To this end he raked his memory 
the historical associations he 
attaching to library, portrait-gallery
post-room, but in vain-even to remisceJ the presenimentof a real 
cea of the landing of Essex, Sonthamptou«*l waterfall 
and Anne Boleyn. May stood firm.

He ascribed her reserve to shyness ; 
but .he could not make her shyness un
attractive, least of all to Captain Lonsdale 
whoae soul detested the rather

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
JOHNKRICL_______ A. E. SULIS.

inion Organ and Piano Co. ing.But both the Doctor and his venerable 
helpmeet were almost beside their wits 
with nervous fidget. The quietest couple 
were they, from the remotest of country 
parsonages, and the hustle of London, the 
excitement of their approaching 
an ce in London society, had strangely up
set both roan and

‘ Pr- Phipps and { are going with a few 
friends to walk over the more ancient por
tions of tbe palace. You will come too, 
will you not Î’

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL, i and to 
course of a morn, 
manager

Xall
which will be sold at low prices for oash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock of Pisrrilimtows. *'ll cost theA Model Dog Story.
trouble than would hal* 

conflagration, a 
any conceive.

One of the most singular instances of 
brute intelligence that now and then cause 

to pause and ponder upon the inscrut
able mysteries oi creation occurred recent- 

..... ‘Y in the city of Alleghany,
or noticed tipping the glass. There is men residing there has two 
a lime of life of every boy when his gent dogs, which he has 
highest ambition is to be a man, and, : in a treadmill that runs his wife’s sewing 
indeed, at this perilous age, he thinks j machine, thereby relieving her of labor 
fcimself mora a man than he does when | The dogs take turns about at it, one work.! 
ts really reaches a man’s age. There- ing the morning and one in the afternoon.

re, he must do something to prove hi» j The lady 
i anbood.

GROCERIES, May acquiesced with alacrity, doubly de
lighted at the prospect of sight-seeing, and 

wife. They had not at the escape it afforded her from the pub- 
been out to a party for ten years. She was 
so preoccupied with her gown, which was 
shut in, and her bonnet that would not 
stay on ; he with unnecessary fears that 
the driver was losing his way ; that there 
had been very little mind left to bestow 
on their protegee, whose perturbation, if 
less manifest, was at least profound. Miss 
Black shrank appalled from the position 
into wbicn she had found herself to be 
thrust by tbe mad freak of a chance ac- 
quain tance. The idea had been laughable, 
tbe reality past a joke. It comforted her 
conscience that she felt none of the satisfac
tion of a successful interloper in quest of 
amusement and advantage, but rather like 

devoted being who had heroically chang
ed places with a prisoner, and must dare 
all the unpleasant consequences—a victim 
going to sacrifice. Who or what would 
deliver her from the obligation of playing 
out thjs perilous prank? O, that the 
brougham might he overturned, Dr. Phipps 
suddenly taken ill, the driver Irretrievably 
lose his way | Something must happen

ft Don’t Blame the Boys- appear. or almostin Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, «fee., «fee. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

lo phenomenon under hesveu 
tsf* w»e an enterprising men,'

The boys should not be blamed when 
they are beard to swear on the streets« But Mr. 

and hadlie gaze. But her countenance fell when 
she perceived that the party, which 
sisted of some five or six besides them
selves, were starting under the escort of a 
gentleman, who, once or twice before, she 
bad been sensible was according her face 
an attention which, though deference it
self, was none tbe less distressing. She 
felt positive she bad never seen him In her 
life, for if she had, she would not have 
forgotten it. A tall erect, sedate-looking 
officer, he needed no badge to denote his 
profession as that of arms—not particular
ly young, but not quite old enough, she 
judged to be one of the sons of tbe bouse. 
Ho seemed very much at home, and had 
vo'unteered to officiate as guide to tbe 
visitors forming the exploring party. Yet 
he appeared to have few acquaintances 
among the crowd, and even, like Miss 
Black, to be kept In tbe background, 
though assuredly, unlike herself, from 
choice, not compulsion. May wondered 
who he might be, then something warned 
her not to indulge in curiosity. ^Ibere 
was ganger in depsrtjng even in thought 
from her rote, which was marked out for 
ber as one of masterly Inactivity.

She kept modestly by ber chaperone’s 
side, and followed through the antecham
bers to a Gothic interior, where the brok
en light, shining through marbleasbafted 
lancet*windows, fell upon oaken stalls 
and screen, and black ^n^ marble
flooring.

A gentle- 
very intelli- 

trained to work

Xcon-
exuberant

manners so largely cultivated by the 
charming girls of the time.P. NICHOLSON. five miujoly lo know them,

round upolffore three o’clock,he looked 
that they we arrangements, and «aw 

When Doll/fection. 
on tbe statiorimP«on, whom

‘ Here,' be said, now addressing himself 
to the general party, 4 is the entrance to 
the Lollards’ Tower. Do you wish to as
cend T —

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

Ctliratid Biller Beetel 
CHAIN PUMPS !

recently making a masquer- 
He hears Hon. Samuel ad» hall costume, which of course she 

' inklebinder swear, and thinks Sam carefully guarded all knowledge 
V jrthy of imitation, so be shows his her female friends. One lady especially 

: i inhood by swearing like Sam ; he trie<l every means to find out what the 
|a» es Judge Jerry Johnson take a costume would be, and an absolute enmity

1 had grown up between the two.

we left
standing there afform, found herself 
conversaxione utvlth a ticket for the 
hand, she could harcNonparell in her 
Identity. The situatillere In her own 
daunted a

Of course they wished It. Here, for May 
Black, was the cllmag of the interest to 
the expedition, and she tripped unwearied 
up the spiral stairs. But half-way up the 
summit Dr. Phipps turned suddenly giddy, 
and bit wife had to lead him. In 
mounting on she rubbed such a quantity 
of whitewash on her dress, to her private 
consternation, that she was glad of any 
excuse when they reached the halting. I 
place afforded by the leads above, for de
ciding to remain there with her

of from
bad

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete - âccial glass in the saloon and Tbe other
thinks he must do likewise, and be Ida^ one t,ie (*°t£8 taken sick, and 

; be eees good business men puff tht‘ morning dog bad to do double duty.
I •iimeueeTs..... ng the fragrant Havana or tbe stogy.be Tothia l,e “««nuously objected, but was
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO Puff9 too, and it is laughahleto see how whiPllcd until he did the work. At the

he tejiee the cigar between the first njafi(luerade hall, a few nights afterward,
two fingers, curves the third and little ,bo lady ”ae deeply chagrined to see her

J. Gr. H. PARKER, UoRe.e as he removes the cigar from hie 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER, moalb>Z'ly putt's the smoke,his face ex-

see REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in ell the Courts. Business promptly he admires most. He hears men make

OPPICE-Fit,“w; NEW BUILD- 1“"* ‘‘nd“b’ 1
IN (I. Bridgetown. 71y 3e roust show hia manhood in this way

‘OO* All this is his street education, 
ind hie mother at home knows nothing 
*bout this, end she fondly dreams he 

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, las profited by her teaching and will be
he man she lias tried to make him. But 
he time has come when tbe 
location must be practically applied, 
id h# must out loose from hia mother’s 

•String. Her advanced teachings 
tregi rded, he’s a man now, after 
s kind of the honorables and lesser 
,hts in your town. Mothers, your 
duence pales before tbe street and 

6 con education. When we have God 
fe ring,sober men on our streets, when 
Oi ha, coarse language or vulgar jokes 
m longer pollute the lips of 
at. rets, then the boys will have 
models, and the tares will not choke 
out the wheat in the hearts of 
boys . — Thru States.

to tha
n ever Avtuel to say later a m wens.

We AM NOW MAXCTAiS, -,»
tE AND UPRICHTÏtANON.

Best in the Market.
"‘MS « sssir*^
ION ORGAN AND PIANO CQACP^T. 

Bowmajtville, Ont.

spirit as unjight fairly have 
tore as that of onr herofcd in «Ivan, 
enthusiasm for the drama hut Dolly's 
in the fanatic period. To dust then 
real stage, to see Rantwell,

\]or in parts to suit.
FLoun jlkd meal at as cents a 

VANCE ON COST.

upon «
I and compeeresses, In plain cioompeer 
ing, talking, and partaking of casalk. 
simple mortals, such as curates, like 
dons, officers' and cannons' wlveete 
daughter, wa« her cherished heart's dt 
whose fulfillment she would cheerful, 
have eacrficed a year of valuable exist
ance. The escapade was of so exciting a 
nature that no repm was left for after
thought and feeling. Consigning her 
1“****® ,d“,y addreesedj to Westbonrne 
Terrace, to the charge of a four-wheeled 

‘k® ‘topped into a hansom, and said. 
With assumed airiness, as though the
.Teto^^TheT.: atage-door^*' ' 

no™? dle was cast, no looking back for her

If Mr. Smart's modesty had harbored any 
lingering doubts as to the extreme popu
larity Id the profession, there must have 
vanished before the wonderful mpnuemmt 
and unanimity with wbioh its memb^e 
had responded to the invitations to hia 
matin#. All came who had been bidden 
and a few who had not. He began to 'ear 
lest his superfluous guests should overflow 
into the auditorium, which, of course, 
was nowhere on this occasion. Singly 
like the first drops of a thundershower! 
came the earliest arrivals ; then tbe cloud 
burst, and they poured In upon him in a 
thick and incessant stream. Even hi» 
cool head began at last to spin on hia 
•booklets, his band.shakes to become 
mechanical, his bland smile of welcome to 
assume stereotyped character. And still 
theycame. The stage-underlings who 
omoiated as pseudo-footmen on tbe occa
sion, gave him no moment’s respite a7 
nouncing some half-dozen names W 
breath. 7 _

per N. H. PHINNEY.

costume identically the same 
a* her own. How she could have got the 
pattern remained a mystery,until the ladies 
became friends again, and tbe facts leaked 

It seens tbe dog knew of his 
mistress’s desire to keep her costume a to cut short this nightmare of an lÿdven- 
secret, and resentful for the extra work ture‘ Willingly, joyfully, would she bave 
Imposed upon him, had watched his oppor- t,en0UDced herself to her present com pan- 
tunity and taken the pattern to her rival ,on8» got out °f the brougham, and wlsh- 
iu his mouth.

spouse,
whilst the rest of tbe party climbed the 
stone newel to tbe summit.

May’s eyes glistened fts she reached the 
upper etpry of the turret, and passed 
through the heavy oaken door into the 
dungeon, as grim and an ancient-lpoklng 
as even her fancy had painted it.

1 The Lollards’ prison ?’ she murmured 
under her brvatb,‘as she scrutinized the 
walls,the iron rings,the medieval lettered 
inscriptions and emblems scrawled on tbe 
wainscot^ t£e heavily barred window over
looking the river, with eagerness and 
flwe.

Xout.
orra1

î Dim he
V led J. M. OWEN,And the

ONlYMACHNt
That wHI KNIT
RIBBED and

PLAIN WORK
Perfsctly.

es that an be made on 
Undersjrts, Drawers.

Ü ed them good-morniug, but that would 
have been perfidious to Miss Thompson. 
Inexorably the wheels of the chariot rolled

After it had been inspected 
and copied ho had returned it to its place 
under the sewing machine'box and carefully 
placed the scissors and thimple upon it as 
they had been. It really looks beyond the 
power of instinct.—^Pittebwg, Penn. 
Chronicle Telegraph.

\

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent,
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Pot. 4th, 1882—ly

on. Dr. and Mrs. Phipps remarked by 
turns, wbat a beautiful day it was, which, 
as both windows were kept carefully clos
ed, seemed to May Black a matter of little 
importance. When the Thames

At an excise suit tried recently in a a°d they neared the picturesque range
justice’s court in an Ulster county, New buildings on whose beauty she had
York town, a Newburg brewer swore hef °ftpmented to Miss Thompson, sheer des- 
could drink sixty glasses of lager in 
a day and an evening and still be 4 per-, 
feotly soberAnother citizen swore he 
could4 take twenty whiskeys straight, 
day in and da^ out, and feel all right.’
One of the jurors said be was of the 
opinion that when a man put his 
bella to bed and then stood all pigbt 
in the umbrella rack in tbe hallway, he 
was not sober.

?ft street
bti

I'fis
iei* *
(e urn
-IBBEB IS PERFECTION.

John Ervin,
Ban* aii Attorney at la*.
0FF,CE- COX’S BUILDING,

HauïïSiStaJ’ m°re du*ble aSd*pe£ 503mpd BRIDGETOWN
SSf" ,uake ‘Co only I*"--ect seamless

HOSIERY IN TMÉ WORLD.

. ris cao knit and finish one dozen pairs
oSUf* ^ SB

r CMalOK“ and Testt

‘ tpiils,’ tiegan tbe leader of the party,
'la the chapel—'He had scarcely made this ”•» a 
luminous announcement when be caught 
May Black's eyes fixed on him with e 
grave contempt that seemed to say, * Did 
you think we should suppose it was the 
stable?’ He blushed at bis own stupidity 
and made baste to adj, ' t{,e C^pul-it. 
tbe oldest part inwardly remarking, for learn It. we are sure to be told afterwards 
the third or fourth time, what a peculiarly that there is uo truth In that part.' 
attractive-looking girl that old frump had 
got with her. Query ; Could ahg be the 
old frump's daughter t Answer i No.

Captain Lonsdale committed hi

‘ Yon know they aey now there
Lollard In It,’ remarked the Captain, 

who stood beside her.
‘ There I’ exclaimed the girl with pretty 

Impatience, ‘ we have to give up every
thing by degrees. If there |a a pretty bit 
of history ^ I ale pr tradition connected with 
« place, that takes hold of us when we

iron was cross-
|

PR

Glov 
de an

peration forced her to collect her senses
and nerve herself for tbe pending ordeal.'

‘ Ho stage.fight could be so bad as this, 
she thought, with prim self-ipogkery. 
1 but I must go through with It now, for 
Miss Thompson's sake. My first 
on the stage, as a Dean’s daughter, at an 
Archbishop’s I’

Augels and ministers of grace defend 
her, for she has no idea Low she will de-

Î

A ■W.M.FOESYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
mem on our 

correct appear- 41 don't Fee that there can be much 
connected with a prison that one need 
mind giving up.
‘Well, no,’May admitted, 

thoughts.

urn-Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m. 
April 2nd, 84. 51 tf

our
If no

further on the subject of the structure, 
but allowed his flock to disperse about, 

She was half tranquilized(by the discom-1 studying the details by themselves. May 
ne- posure of her companions, whom the con

junction of her best clothes and a prospect- J

on second

:elmakti tos.,
EOKti .TOWN, OUT.

fend herself 1% ‘ There is a fine view from the highest 
leads, If you don't ptlpd a scramble,' he 
pespmed.

The landing and the stair

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages —Jo-h B'Hinge says, « Menny a nhooi 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, has pastld thru life with fair snekeess bv 
to cents périmé. taking a back seat and sticking to it.' ’

—Three things come not back—the 
spoken word, the sped arrow, and the 
elected opportunity.—.feu! Proverb. Black stood still, gaalng np into the 

groining of the lofty roof, he regarding were narrow. (To is ConitmudJ
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Srf:;" ^.ZTHnT' principal

T^mperanoe Hall on the evening if _ A large «took of Ready Made Cloth- nC^“'“reets 0,th" cit? “re pro,u*ely. 
the 40th ult., and helped their fioanc » . . atJ. W. Beckwith’», Deed» of P gby County, wa» m town a in honor of the city are protuaely decoret-
l_ i»o4 [7 The cause of temperance til „ iJrÀoin» in »i(>nfrom 15 and un» p&rt of yesterday and to-day. He was e<j in honor of the coming of the prince'./J^n JwAl in thia vill 1m Over a *“ErAg,B* ' # 'Î * P accompanied by hia wife who i. in deli- Bnd pr,nce8.of Wale,. Even in .hops
iT. loï rilneral tAmi'erance socie V w8,d8- ? , . „ oate broltb. They return home on the >leïgiDg to profeeaed nationalist., pre-

rnfmeif which meets the 2nd Men- — Logan'» tannery ha» been purohaa axpre«s train thia afternoon. paratlone are being made to illuminate,
wa» formed wbrob m e n “v n ®d from the Piotou bank bya ayndioate . -gr Bullock, represehting the well althongb on a leae extensive icale.
IL Ih, sneiZ Gosnel temperan >“ and will be immediately re-.tarted a known flrm of Meaar.JS. C. Ayer * Lo,don, March 21.-The Queen, accom!

with the aooiety, _ p P a « ita fullest capacity under the practical C0 ]Or Lowell, Mass., waa in town last paDied by the Princess Beatrice, sailed
meetings are he an aot; ,e management ol Mr. John Logan. week. To give an idea of the immense f,0m Portsmouth, to-day, on the Royal
uter, 0 t * ; not — A new Temperance Movement is buiineae done by this firm he made the Yacht “ Victoria aod Albert." The Royal
par ' .A* J* R... R „nd the un ‘d on foot, beaded by Mr. Goldwin Smith statement that during 1884, $1,000,-000 personages passed the night on board the 

min' In a comr in and others, who believe in prohibition w„ ,pent in advertising, and the «les vessel, which lay at anchor in the harbor,
efforts of ohris iari men ' J0 0f ardent spirits, with compensation to amounted to 1,000,000 of Cherry Pec- A large assemblage of people gathered on
”u7’ union amongth n distillera, and in allowing the use of torial, 1,000,000of Sarwparilia, and 17 the docks In the vifinity this morning,
bonds of Christian union amo g beer and light wines. Their platform (on8 0f Cathartic Pilla. The firm have and heartily cheered as the yacht weighed

is published in Toronto paper.. agencies allover the world. In the anchor4nd movrfud to »e.r Their des-
_ Just received, a barrel of Oysters. Lowell establishment 350 baud- «re «.nation '^^hlng fmm „hete the 

all good and nice, lo arrive to-morrow employed, besides a staff of bookkeep R j pArty will go by rail to Darmstadt 
morning, 1 box Lemons, Oatmeal and ers 44 strong. r -, T and Aix-Ies Bains.
Arrowrooot Craokers and numerous Mr. Charles A. Leslie, son of Mr. J. 
table delicacies, at Willis’. Il B. Leslie of this town, and well known

msr. HEEEHHE
:zi,nL .ddL.*",,.h.v.ï;;r,P™ï '“-*•»—“» »» j-j»

age thereon shall entitle the letter to seour.ug e very hl8h average, and also 
immediate delivery at any place eons received bouorable mention for ex- 
taming 4,000 population or over. cellence of examination and tbesia.

—The Halifax Chronicle says that Lieut 
Col. Ra^ M P., has offered his services 
to the Government in any capacity that 
may be required, to aid In supressing the 
North West rebellion. We presume this 
is W. H. Ray, Esq., the liberal represen. 

for this County.
—We find the following in the St.

Paul's Pioneer Press :—
Chipman.—At 306 West Third street, on Fri

day, 27th inst. Florence Beatrice, aged 
fifteen years, eldest daughter of Edward 
and Maria Chipi
The mother ot the deceased is a daught

er of the late Joseph Wbeelock, Esq., of this 
bave already 30m- town, and has a very large circle of 

friends and acquantances, in this County, 
who will learn the above with sorrow.

— It is an acknowledged fact that J.
W. Beckwith's Room Paper, excels in 
pattern, quality, quantity and price, li 

— The steamer Azorian from Anna- 
dolis to London, took between 8000 
and 9000 barrels of apples, valued at 
nearly $22,000 Mr. Leander Rand, of 
Cornwallis sent 1,221 bbla., and 8. A.
Bent and B. Starratt of Paradise, 1,416 
bbls., being the two largest individual 
shipments made. The Spectator says 
tbe cargo was consigned as follows : —

John S. Townsend &Lo. 2592; Gar 
cia Jacobs & Co. 1617 ; Knill & Grant 
1598; W. N. White 1221 ; Northard &
Lowe 442; Henry Howard 154 ; J. B.
Thomas 45 ; J. Cornwall Jr. 43.

Runaway.—On Monday last, a horse 
attached to a waggon standing near 
the store of Mr. J. W. Beckwith, be
came frightened and ran away. He 
started up street, but being beaded off, 
dodged through a narrow alley-way 
between this office and tbe adjoining 
building, out around the corner

-A meeting of the Bridgetown fire building,into another narrow passage, 
company to-morrow night. All the which is at sharp right angles and came 
members are expected to be present at out safely with the waggon into the lot 

R„ nr,i„r f south of the office. How he managedsharp seven. By order. , . to ,um lbi„ 00rner without injury,
— The Digby Courier has been pur. „bj|e going at full speed is a mystery, 

chased by Mr. Charles Farnbam. We However, in going across this lot, the 
congratulate Mr. Farnbam. and trust tvaggon ran ashore against a lot of tim 
that every prosperity may attend hiip. ber,and was wrecked. The horse having

— Mr. H. S. Wade, barrister at late, no further use for the waggon, left it
the second son ot John C. Wade. Esq., and struck a bee me for the wharves 
Q. C., died at Digby on the 28th ult^w.here he was captured, the team was 
in hia 2?th year. He leaves a widoiyowned by ibe Messrs. Kinney, near this 
and one child. kown.

„ -, . . __.. — Jua. H. Whitman, Esq., of Law-
— The news from Egypt 18.I f rencetown, sends ua the following

meagre lately. \ery little of impor mj]k Rnd butter rec0rd of hie grade 
tance has occurred. Jersey yearling heifer, “ Molly of Ellers

— Those who have seen J. W. Beck- boU8e, given by actual weight : — 
with’s 15 cent Drese Goods are surpris- pbe Molly of Ellershouae calved on 
ed«4 the good quality for the price, li tbe, 25lb „f February, and 
IMB—- r J.. 20th of March 1 stopped giving

the calf new milk, and except two

Jlftïîemïîk was skimmed
bn pans, eleven, seventeen, and part

24 odfdmiik for î'day».

eruling April 1st, was lb^Jr ^

-v"
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li__The all abaorbing topic of interest
just now ia,of course, the uprising of the 
dfnffected balfbreeda under Louis 
Bail in thé North West. Matters have 
nbt improved eince our last issue by 
any means, and tbe affair promises to 
be a more serious one than waa at first 
generally supposed. Orders for the 
active militia to advance to the front 
en3 to bold themselves in readiness for
order, have been received by those in __A qdiet work of grace i, in p o-
command in the oap.tal, and we under- g *he Baptist Church at I ar 
stand in some of the country districts. p*,er> During the winter 36 have b<i an 
In Halifax, a regiment, composed of affîed to^he church by baptism. 17 
picked men of the Princess Louise others are now received for the ordi. 
£ !.. A h RV,A R.oiment and najee, and a number more it ia ho id
Fusilier, and the 63rd Regiment and ^ been 00nTerted.
tbe Halifax Garrison Artillery has been 
-formed, end ia, we expect already on 
the way to tbe scene of action. Com
mendable bravery has been shown by 
Ibe men, under this herd call of duty, 
and it is stated that-no little enthuai- 

them. That

r
\♦

In all Lines of Winter Goods.■

New Advertisements.
Kwostos Station Items. —Our Ki; s 

ton correspondent sends us a numbi of 
itemi, whieù with the exception o le 
following, w, are obliged to] hold er 
until next i

Tbe excitement caused by the i vs 
of the rebellion in the North We is 
increasing. The late papers com n« 
in.- the intelligenoe that the th 
Kings Co. Infahtry were ordered t be 
in readiness, hia led many to oor. em 
plate making ukiole Sam an imroe late 
visit on important business. Juc ring 
from some of the companies at A -der- 
shot last season Athe 68th Kings ocimty 
Infant ry were well named.

Pigs! Pigs!
FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,

BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,
OVERBOOTS, ETC

So far below Cost that it will pay Custo
mers to buy, even if they do not want 

to use them before next winter.

j
mHE Subscriber has the eeling of several 
-L fine litters of pigs,

a : —
Süakim, April 1.—AH accounts indicat 

Osman Digna is completely demoralized 
and has retired toErkorvit. A flag of truce 

er Hash eon to cover bis re*
WHITE CHESTERearn ia displayed among 

the inhabitants of these provinces by 
the aea will prove valiant soldiers, there 
ie no room for doubt. Our people are 
hardy, strong, active and intelligent. 
There are none more to, and we believe 
that other things being equal, the 
more intelligent a man is the better 
soldier be makes, and free aohoola and 
free institutions have made our people 
ea e ole»» tbe equal» of any. The ne- 

. oessity for calling our boys to the 
battle-field, against an almost savage 
fee at this inclement season of tbe 
year ia justly to be deplored, but 
of these things we must not think 
now, tbe welfare and safety of the in
habitants of our North West posses
sions are in deadly danger. Many of 
these ere our own province people, and 
we muet do our fair share to protect 
them, end preserve the honor of the 
Dominion, that is all. If anything in 

oan be done by the Government

was hoisted ov 
treat. Many tribes are deserting him 
Work on the Berber railway has been re» 
sumed.

•9-RTT ,T .TTIRMERE.
The first lot will be rrfady to go about the 
20th. Intending purchasers will please order 
early. All orders filled in the order in which 
received.

tative
The Illustrated War News.—The Grip 

Printing and Publishing Co., of Toronto 
have now in press a paper with the above 
title, which will he issued on or about 
Saturday, April 4th. It will contain 
twelve large pages, and will be filled with 
illustrations of incidents and events con
nected with tbe North-West Rebellion. 
A very fine double page picture graphic
ally describes the departure of the con* 
tingents from the Queen's’Owo,the Tenth 
Royal regiments, and the men of tbe In
fantry School, from the Union Station, 
Toronto, on which-occasion probably the 
largest crowd of people that ever assemble 
ed in Canadian territory was gaihered to
gether. This picture will be well worth 
framing as a memento of Beil’s second 
rebellion. Besides this the paper twill 
contain a graphic sketch of the battle at 
Duck Lake, and also numerous other 
striking illustrations in connection with 
the rebellion, Including portraits of the 
principal Indian Chiefs and the town of 
Battloford, shewing the besieged garrison. 
The engravings are finely lithographed, 
and the publishers promise a really inter
esting publication. Wu are sure their ef
forts in this direction will bo appreciated 
by all Canadians,and that tbe paper will 
have a large sale. It is placed at the low 
price of 15 cents, and can he procured, 
either from the office of publication in 
Toronto or from local stationers.

(For the Bridgetown Monitor.)
A Digby Woman sends Mr. Viditoa letter 

written by her before his letter appeared. 
She is surprised that Mr. V. did not perceive 
that she was not seeking to convey an im
putation on the Bridgetown Poor House 
but simply to rebuke Mr. Adams forgiving 
publicity to disgraceful popular rumors. 
The report that a person was put in his 
coffin alive, published by Mr. Adams, w.as 
of *tfle some character as that heard by a 
Dtgby woman that some of the black 
paupers had been buried without coffins at 
Bridgetown. While a Digby woman 
regrets that Mr. Vidito did not see the 
real point of her letter, she must say she 

not consider the bill of fare at the 
Bridgetown Poor House particularly 
generous.

A. C. VANBUSKIRK. 
Kingston Station, April 7th ’85. ___ li_

A. Jr SHARP,I ther Matt 37.Local and
SHOEMAKER,

TkESIRES to notify the inhabitants of 
U BRIDGETOWN, thet he has opened a 
Shop next door to the Monitor offiee, and is 
prepared to do all work in his line in first 
class style at reasonable figures.

Bridgetown, April 8th, *85.

\X— The wild ge 
menced their northward flight.

m
— The weather oas become juite 

moderate during the past few day and 
the snow is fast disappearing.

— The 75th Battalion at Lunen Hirg, 
are under orders for drill. They re to 
be in readiness for tro North'Wee .

J. W. BECKWITH.Assignees Sale !
— James Williapa ingles, of

ville Ferry, merebapt <bas assign i to
J. M. Owen, Esq., solicitor, f: the 
benefit of his creditors^

Presbyterian Services. — Rev Mr. 
Hamilton will preach iA, the Pre1 ter- 
ian Church of this tofcn, on Si iday 
next, morning and after^i

— Hon. William Annagd was a m» 
spian t lich

ran*m v To be sold at Public Auction on

APRII 1ST 1885 |Mmn \^mHtm lai, \m. VALUABLE farm^P
WILLIS

SATURDAY, April 18th,y'v oWJDGETOWNA. D., 1888, at 10 o’clock a. m., on the 
premises lately occupied _by EDWARD P. 
QILLATT, thereason

|o secure peace, we hold up both hands 
for them to do so, even if some 
cessions have to be made. But if Reil 
wants war and is bound to have war,

* the way, in our humble opinion to aoon 
«poll hia appetite for that, is to put the 
largeat available force into the field at 

‘ once, and drive the insurgent leader 
from one position to another, aa fast 
a» possible ; give him no breathing 
time ; allow him to form no base of 
supplie» ; give him other things to think 
about than to incite the people ; out 
off hie chances for obtaining supplie* 
and ammunition whenever possible,and 

, unless the Indians go over to him 
body, or he receives reinforcements 
from across the border, the work of 
subjection cannot be a lengthy one. 
The claim ia made that the men undej 
Reil are all sharp-shooters. Are there 
cot among the loyal inhabitants of tbe 
North West an equal, if nota greater 
number of men who are equally as good 

^narksmen and as capable of guerilla 
■Unties as tbe rebels V We should think 

One ot tbe greatest difficulties the 
■nilitia will have to cope with will be 

accommodate themselves to their 
Bntire change of living in every ..Gys 
^Rrot. Still, tbe normaiigBHHj|MI

Freal estateoon.con FOB, SALE !of the said Edward P. Chilian, subject to the 
mortgage, and the following Personal Pro-
^ 1 Cow ; 2 yearling Heifers ; 1 Plough ; 1 
Harrow ; 1 Mowing Machine ; 1 Horse Hake ; 
1 Sled ; Household Furniture, and other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

The above property having been conveyed 
to me in trust for the payment of the credi
tors of Edward (Jilliatt.

TERMS.—On Heal Estate ten per cent, 
down, remainder on delivery of deed-

On Personal Property, all sums under $5.00 
cash, above that sum, joint notes on approved 
security, bearing interest.

Has Just Received, (LIMITED.)aenger by the R. M. S. 
arrived in Halifax from England ci tbe 
30th ult.

The subscriber offers at Private 
Sale his Farm, situated -within 
one mile of Bridgetown. The 
Property consists of a be

I chard of 250 apple trees, which produces 200 
bbls. and many of the trees just beginning to 

There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Farm cuts hay to winter 25 to 30 

head of cattle. The tillage land is superior, 
and a large portion is underdrained. There 
i8 good pasture, with an abundaace of wood 
and fencing. The buildings are all now. 
The whole will be sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if required.

TERMS EASY, as a large portion of pur- 
; chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. F. RUFFEE.
n51tf

London Layer Raisins, 
Rankine’8 Biscuit, 
Choice Teas,
Choice Coffee,

Prunes,
Dates,
Maple Candy, 
Oranges,

— A man named Fuller \was burned 
in Halifax, on about 175 

of land with a young Orch- rpiIE abovtfoundry Co., having just open- 
-L ed its ne premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by -aig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by tire, is ,w prepared

TCMANÜ FACTURE

to death during a tire 
Sunday morning, about two o’clock.

-Fresh Baker’s Bread oivty 8c a loaf 
at Willis’.

Worceslsblre Sauce, 
Tomato Catsup, 
Picallilly,
Chow Chow,
Mixed Pickles,

li of the
i

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

J. G. H. PARKER.
Assignee. 

52tf
Ham, Chicken, Tongue 
Deviled Tongue,

“ Ham,
Beef Bologna,
Ham Bologna,

Spiced Bacon,
Pressed Meat,
Assorted Spices,
Fresh Sausages,
Assorted Confectionery,

Potted Beef,
“ Turkey, 
11 Chicken, 
li Ham,
“ Tongue,

Bridgetown, April 4th, ’85

LETTER B, NO. 2.1885.

In the County Court. Bridgetown, March 30th, 1885
All work attend* l to promptly- Charges 

r asonable.Wanted.Between THOMAS R. JONES & COM
PANY, Plaintiff,

N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 
Defendant.

W. A. CRAIG,A GOOD Housekeeper to look after and 
A take charge of two children, 5 and 6 
years of age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

manager.
Bridgetown, Marci 10th» *85 y

m- !pAL
m

CANNED GOODS. E. RUGGLES, . 
Solicitor. 

_4Utf_ |
French Sardines, 
Roast Turkey, 
Roast Chicken, 
Roast Mutton, I

Tbe Afghanistan Dispute. LETTER, B, NO. 9. Cherries, 
Green Peas, 
String Beans, 
Tomatoes,

[L. S.] Bridgetown, March 17th, ’85 -

ÉÆSrf^

“ Anchor Line ”
STEAMERS

LATEST NEWS —RUSSIA CONCILIATORY.
London, April 5.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

yesterday afternoon states that the reply

Gazette says, earnestly wish the joint Defendant.
commission would commence the work hearing Mr. Munroe, agent for T. D.
settling the frontier line as soon, as po r^Jp ,esganll gon,, solicitées for
Bible. They accept the principe „^h0 named plaintiffs,
definition of a zone of survey, but instead rea(, (ll0 ldi,d..vit of .1. Arard Morse, 
of draining the southern boundary of thl. A*bcrt Beal3 „„d Edwin Ruggles. and e 
zone at what they consider the northern .jhibits annexed herein filed the 4th <b y. 
frontier of Afghanistan, which is an unag- A „ A. D„ 1885, and on motion 't '* order 
narv line drawn across a desolate steppe J that publication of this » d= m the 
they’propose that the line of tbe zone of Wsrta.v Moxrro. "« W £
survey carried up to only the natural line Bndgo,a.n,--“.County tL writ,
of demarcation existing,^amelv, the _ Bor- arty.4 defemblnt at his last
kusshurof the Parapannsna. The differ pr P of'resiJenoe ehaU be deemed good and 
ence between the English and tbe Russian eervic6 of a 0opy ol this order and
proposals, the Pall Mall Gazette sajs, * of®he r„pective writs of summons herein on 
that the zone proposed by Russia would the jefondant, N, Freeman Marshall. &
include a triangular piece ql steppe, SO to BateJ the 6th day of April. A. D.. 1885. ,

, which would tx, exclude* (Sud.) W. B. STEWART,
of survey with which the [ ^25i Clerk,

to confine the work of the

In the County Court. Buildinp:-! _S! !
i npHE Stiasctiriber has laid off the field ' _L south of the Railway grounds known

Between JOSEPH BULLOCK, Plain tiff
xUilJ auraiiu; **»«•“ I _ To CORfflîci. - ’-l

conforms and | ^e]vcrn Square. Will mser 
^S^^hnself to altered conditions, j week.

/«SSaai. mu, ..
Tboflldone for this eeaaon. wh'0.h„'“ hand us in a report for next ras
on* redeeming feature. Let “8 P —At a special meeting o . ‘,ed,
f<* tbe beat under all oircurosta Scotia steamship Company 0 ^

/ -The adLoTtLYtheLmnty Poor ^arle. Tubb, -d ^ 'u^.canoies 

•uu,otbe

CoyyleDJdr,dweaash.uLquent,y elected pre 

sident of the company.
sitting of tbe LoAl Houa# a 

drawing lo a ooncluaien. csgariy
a„ ‘he ynrornment measure, havebjn

3rOUg The different -iiwa^prop^8 

soon be

after being
Blueberries,
Lobster. itnual E-eter meeting of St 

3 held on Monday
The Seoty. will

Com Meal, 
Oatmeal, 
Butter,
Flour, 
Potatoes, 

and all Goods usually kept in 
Provision Store.

’

i SS:
CARLETON FIELD,]
into five lots, a plan of which may be seen at 
his residence, The lots are from eighty to 
ninety feet on the main road, and contain 
from one to two acres each, and are situated 

: in a healthy and pleasant locality near

purchase must apply j 
next. Terms v»«v. 

JOHN McCOBMICK. I 
501m.

i
Will sail fromchurned^ lbs. and 1 oz, of butter, 

heifer will be two years, old in July
a first-class

Œ3i A.3L IFA.2L
— FOR—

isOnsrDOisr,
Bridgetown. 

i Parties wishing to 
will find my Goods and before the 1st of May 

favorably with those ofBio Offer—From now 
1 will sell in my line 

CAM Now ia your obance to secure a 
good watch or clock,also,knives, forks 
castors, butter dishes,cake baskets and 
in tact everything in slock will be .old 

j. E. Sancton, Jeweler, foat Office 
Building, Bridgetown. 4l

until first of 
at cost for

bouie System in Digby, are
their arguments, and are

tBeir op

The Public 
Prices compare 
other dealers.

Water St- Grocery.
Bridgetown, April 1st, 1885. ly-

front with
making a good case against 
ponenta. We have published "Digby 
LmanV reply to M, Vidito. We 

hew “ D. W." can justify
Dubliahing a senseleas and unfounded 

the purpose of bolstering r* no. very com,pi,men,aryreal

March 30th, *85.

For Sale.: CALEDONIA.................About 6th March
AUSTRALIA..........
ELYSIA...................

j Every facility for proper catrying ef Apples, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Carelul handling.

If sufficient freight offers Steaaer for Glas-

— The
fail to see l . “ 20th “

“ 3rd April
ifiO miles wide

naased entirely through the foot lo tbat Jr hetwren England and
the instep. Two arteries were cut and Ra,,iai, inevitable. He says tbe Rawal
although^ every effort was made to pindi meeting "ijl perbap. delay the put- 
s auneb the flow of blqod that mex Leak, but if the Ameer of A'ghaniatan- 
n.Genced hands could adopt, the lad con,ents to an Eogll.b railway from b d 
P LrW bled to death before Dr.DeBloil, t0 Herat hostilities will commence w.lhm 
tbe attending physician, could arrive. f w weeks0nhe rail-
The wound is now doing we ■ ^ b«“v "to Rulikliatun amMbat if she lias TJAVIyiu „ur0hased the Pasture from Mr.

On Monday last, a-s0“ . f Mr " J . t soldiers sqcrelly across tbe H Beriah Daniels on the SOUTH MOBN-
aocident happened to a l.tlle son of M>. abU.to ge <^ JlrtcUy. TAIN. any farmfrs wishing young eat u.
David Morse, who lives near this toiyn. Caspian aea w IP J V»_____  pastured for the Summer can see proprietor
r '^'iVtbVbLnamelup^ngdown Hair Renewer renews, Geansea at his Eaelory, Lawrencetown. ^ ^

EHÏÏF'E Sÿ ------------------------ ----

aged, and passing on to decay.

STALLIOFT
FRANK RYSDYK. |forwbicb the country are 

much interest will probably 
brought down. _

-We are indebted lo Messrs Kee. mg

resumed on the Episco 
It is ex- 

work

House and Garden to Let!Prof. Arminius Vam- 
ia of the 1/v !

east of Bridgetown. Possession 1st of May. 
Small family prefe rred.

cause.

a;;
not claimed tbat the fare ■» of a »«y

jsa-ri'ë'.S

better tbe year round.

provisions of Bridge

The following are the provisions 
Act which passed the Local

majority of 21 to

«see* -—■-—
! Ionian. Dam by Solidan. t A DsWOLF k SON,1 For further particulars apply to the owner, 1 •

JOHN HALL. Agents, Halifax, N. 8.
Lawrencetown, April 1st, 1885 SU2

mWALLACE YOUNG.
Just Received :5it4.April 2nd, ’85.

PASTURING ! Feb. 24th, 1884.of aboveA large variety of Colors ON Albert Morse,— Work waa

imm
Tb. sum of five hundred thousand ^"sueh satisfactory present and pro- over

twenty ot the acta of.18®’tie9 0f the gram from lh®. . ’and tben replied : b;s customers and the public generally, 
apportioned to the several coa demise of a relat , ,, No tele. (bat hia Spring Goods have arrived,
province a. follow, i “ Send Ibe ; w;r, but a few ms importations this year are larger, lfae |o|,owlng

38,271.56 ed by a . t^e officers Goode and Joséphine Kid G • bearing interest at 6 per cent.
37,486.72 —We notice that am * “ 7^ent fi buttons, all fbadea to match, Saoque Qu,Appeiie to Fort Qu'Appelle .   ..........16 By order of Council.
43,866.35 called for aotive duty m t°.f 'd8wbit and Redingote Clothe, ell the lale,t Jort Qu!Apelle to Touchwood Hills.., .46 ALFRED VIDITO,
23,#03.76 sent from Halifax, i» M!-. * ! in oom. ,iylea for apring and summer wearq a Toucbwood Hills to Humboldt ................81 s. E. BENT,
33,451 -61 man. who 8oef k ' Jt of 'tbe 66th ljge variety of Cretonnes with Frl”g«e Humboldt to Carleton via Gabriel s W. H. YOUNG,

CSSS sS2««f?!SL.rjfJK;S«»ir-f2f5tSr4.w: jasrat£it’m,,ZZ8S8S ■ assrsT1 kS-Aï*aërjsr.
* 47,588.68 ,ntheoapUal during tbe past and shades. ü . gtf Appelle to Wk. Crossing..............196 to cent, périmé.-------- --------------------- —

198:8334 50 Wf-b-’pe r.on o ^Capt. C. - The Chicago Tribune ha. the foU ! .81

limn Jacques, ot this County. b“ the ‘“Th^e^d0 is^oV yet, although the maTXSoss fbou winkipes.

u,-“ assck-ss8»FI
tor the North Wes . of mi|k in the seven days e°d«<* "ltb

i New GRANoa of the ÏATROflS of . F tbi« waa made 44 Iba.

FEsËEsEE SsSErvlFH

Si» » «-;■ '"V.'j* Vbî'd«'«- >■— ““ ll*
—ï"ït.*b5|1bîf™!«*'m*il.,|o.OTW ‘I jlTeTj.,11'--'....,. lh. g* ; Houi '"iii, -Hu EhhciuNce of mo P**b- 
eoLcll upon report, from tbe provineja * i86 U due to Bro. Nelly > h'eenaa B IjoasR.-A grey mare seven
««"neeV,.tmwingthettb« proposed bridges P, ,ng ap ,be grange Be q<j 0 tr8Ld, belopgjng to M. Cousturur
Le urgently required, to e*P£Dd granger before remof mgtc ,eU® 1 ' to pienry sur Andelle (Bure), harneseed to
“»» county from time to time fathering the benefits “•tacorue Vlenry tilty eight mile, end
ÏÏWy be -ceded, I» edition lo tl oae ap re^ ^ ^ desirous baèk on two consecutive days, going at

SB BTE-rElE
centum of tbe proceeded to organ..» Bel eUle grane^ ^ baokj lhroagh a hilly country The
county by ‘he sa Pxpendlture under in due form, with fifteen , and Sie. Hollowing time wes made: The firat ay

«$s5&susre‘-ti «. >■-.

S-»-“,li,J3SSSSSS’**f-"li-.M.*» WM- JÆ“■ ~ •* » — yuSSSittSSMr. Wm. Robertson,
s5Sïa^: KliSF & sFsEis goods.

..S$3&xss »........... 5£s56- rtr sssrssx^. CENTS’ furnishinc coo os.
4. Itpbali no ^ orauthorHae *»»> lain , bro. John B. Gee er, blew^ < I, kL forwarded to the Chinvue agent To arrive thia week from Boston, J -, * -ii HnlnrS

Wall Tint, CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

Act. BARRISTER-AT-LAWTO BEGENERALLY C0^CEEU™r E 
SUPERIOR TO ALABAbTINL.of the

House AND
Bridge
on the 18th ult., by a 
14

; tarai IHSHBAEÏ *MMT *Public Auction Ï Presents a beautiful appear- 
ance in a room.

Call and inspect Color Card.

por Sal© toy

)
* To be sold at Public Auction on tbe premises I ^r;lrrln7.,t.ff«7ed}£-M«i

;0o,^:.d.ri«.n and»-=gÂ5«ih.r.. Aim 

agent for

The “STANDARD’

FRIDAY, APRIL 17th $1.75Clear Butts,
No. l’s........
No. 2’a.. ..

_ Those who follow closely the ndwa 
of the North West rebellion will fand 

table of die tances from
Inst., at 2 o’clock p. m., the 1.50

BEAL ESTATE, ! Richard Shipley!
.... 1-25

The Subscriber has also for sale Life Assurance Company,

holders, l2.om.OOO. ^««‘‘Lited $170.000 

large on*

Annapolis, 
Anti«oniah, 
Oepe Breton, 
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Digby,
Guyabotouge,
Halifax,
Hants,
Invernets,
King".

iTwo Horses,
Sound and Kind, andSOME!■ jT"WO COWS,

*JS8F”\wer. “o.upltanmLd numbered keys,

^ir^1riXT■y4“nmnï,
moe, - Queen Street, (K»»t Side)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Yee-Oth, '84

In Calf.

i •ass'SiX » N. H. Phinney. ‘EuDcoburg,

Queens, 
Richmond, 
dhelbnrne, 
Victoria, 
Yarmouth,

notice.

J GRIND MÜfflAIi CONCERT
rrent of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

1WsnADE^ ANT) “Sr

JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE VrORE.

Lawreneetown, March. 25th, 1884. _—_

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

220Fort Ellice.........
Fort Qu'Appelle----  „„„
Swan River barracks via Fort Ellice.. .337

.............’.453
,.S36 
..628

837
will be given at INGLESVILLE. in th. 

Baptist Church, by the$500,000.00
Touchwood Hills.............
Humboldi...........................
Fort Carleton...................
Bat tie ford via Gabriel’».,

— No man In his senses abould buy 
worthless horse and cattle powder, simply 
because it is put up In large packs, Sher
idans Cavalry Condition Powders are put np 
In small 26 cent packs, but »re. |ab,0'u'f'-’ 
Pure and »ie fmmenaely valnable- Large 
cans $1.00 each.

Inglesville Singing Class, Xj-A-XD IBS

9 of ^ay ““lBeHt^MORSE, Solicitor,
Office, Queen St , Bridgetown.

Thursday Eve., 9th April.

J. E. SANFORD, Manager, 
evening proves stormy, the next

Will do well to

Canadian SUBSCRIBERthe finest stock of’English, 
and AmericanThatIf above 

fine evening. THE
Good Steak °fW-Jf Hason hand, ais Nothing

PBÏOBS
Wall PapersThe Slaughter of Louis Reil and bis Followers

—TO THI—

SLAUGHTERING-
—FOR WHICH—

First Class Harnesses, 
ISILVES, NICKEL, ^RKSS,

and

I Light and Heavy Team,
1 TBA36 COLLARS^__^e

Tb- ^^'-^-AA^SLEIGH

41tfWill be found at

tteatal Fertilizer forte !p?

TAILOR J- w- Whitman’s HALIFAX, N. S.

MORRISON, THE ■Success with our Fertilizers. ;
□ns grown on them notwitnstanding , 
mid season where otherwise crops |

Great
Good oro

* v‘,“ 'sslrjps8.„d.foroimularandjPr,e.lWBKi^

Piokford A Black’s 'Thar. lUl.fax. N. 8, 
Agents wanted 4n unooenpied territory . 

Halifax, Dee 23rd, ’84. «■»

Special value in New Stock of—IB 8BLLINO — 35?§~_-/
-

He has

Oxford Acme Blankets.
the beet in the market.

TRUNKS * VALISES,

Satisfaction to 
A nice Line of

CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

Sc EARTHENWARE.
jneii Unes, cheep. Inspection So^.^

Lawrencetown, March 16th ’85.

frjfcjfo alfifaye in stock-

. j-. W- ROSS.

'I / I '/ ij -.//
.'14
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z
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Notes on Annapolis History, «he Church of England, which had one In

Annapolis and one In Uranvllle ,aud before 
the close of the century It bad built au 
additional one in Wlltnot, and another In 
Lower Granville. If I mistake not the 
Baptists and Methodists had not more than 
one or two each in 1800, and the Presby
terians, Catholics and Quakers none. The 
progress made by each of these denomina
tions, for the first half of the current 
century, has been constant, and perhaps,In 
exact proportion as they have been 
aggressive in their conduct and earnest in 
their purpose.
various churches, employed In permanent 
duty, within the county, as reported in the 
Almanacs for last year, were—Church of 
England, seven, Methodists, su, Baptists, 
eight, Presbyterians, two, and Roman 
Catholics two. Those facts scarcely seem 
to verify a statement made in the first of 
these “ notes,” to the effect that the 
Baptists were largely In excess, In the 
number of their membership, over other 
bodies of Christians ; but it must be re
membered that the influence of the body 
is not Confined to Its membership, but 
exerts itself in a thousand other ways, and 
makes itselt felt with a power in the ratio 
of the intensity of the love for the methods 
which characterise its action in matters 
religious. I close these hastily written 
notes by pointing out one grand result of 
the religious teachings of the churches 
which have found a theatre of action in 
the county. It is that Charity bag, In its 
conflict t^ilh Bigotry, attained marked 
advantages all along the line of battle. 

Clarence, April, 1885.

HE
Deaths.police left by Col. Irvine have telegraphed 

for permission to destroy the stores there, 
as an attack by the rebels is apprehend-

New Advertisements.lie said, was to assist his friend». The 
Archbishop wrote him telling him that 
the only way to get satisfaction was by 
constitutional means and by making the 
necessary representations In a proper man- 
net to the proper authorities. He never 
received an answer to mat letter. Hla 
Grave also stated that a commission is now 
too late, and, as far as control by the 
clergy, was concerned, It was also too 
late. The half-breeds are naturally not 
Inclined to bloodshed, but when once ex
cited are not contrôlable. His Grace 
thinks that the present prompt action of 
the Dominion Government will deter the 
Indians from joining the rebels. He fur
ther elates that there are 500 half-breeds 
in the four settlements of 81. Laurent, 
Duck Lake, Botoche and 1 .angevin. Some 
of them are well armed and good fighters. 
A boni one-half moved west from Manitoba 
and Ihvy want their holdings, claiming 
thallf strangers In the land could get a 
second homestead they should be accorded 
the same privilege. They also wanted in
demnity lor Kiel for his being banished 
by the Dominion Government, arid His 
Grace mentioned their other demands.

New Advertisements.
Pottsr.—At Boar River, March 28th, 

Win. F. Potter Esq., aged 81 years. In 
public matters Mr. P. was one of the 
lauding men of Digby Co., and had fill- 
with much ability the offices of overaeer 
of poor, Justice of peace, and commis
sioner of schools, etc., His end was 
peace.

Young.— Suddenly at Victory, March 20th, 
Mrs. Nathan Young, aged 20 years.

Hardwick.—On'Sunday, the 29th, nit., 
at Annapolis, after an Illness of six days 
of pneumonia, in the sixty .sixth year ol 
hei age, Susan A , wife of the late George 
Hardwick and eldest daughter of the 
late Andrew Henderson.

Dodos.—At Middleton, 4th Inst., of Diph
theria, Freddie I. tenderly beloved son 
of Isaiah U Martha P.Dodge,aged 8 years 
and 5 months.

BY W. ARTHUR CALNBK.

No. V. AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

ed. •**' ül

- d
(7b the Editor o/ the Monitor.)rsNiANS orr roa the front.

New York, April 3__ An ominous silence
and unwonted activity has prevailed In 
the fenian circles since the beginning of 
the armed rebellion In the North-West. 
Yesterday It reached the culminating 
point, when, It Is said on very good author
ity, 360 members of the Fenian brother
hood left this city tor the seat of war to 
help Louis Roll in his contest with the 
Canadian authorities. It Is said that Cap. 
John McCafferly, who was supposed to be 
" number 1,” was in the city consulting 
with the Irish leaders for the last five days 
amt that ho left for the west yesterday 
with an Irishman wiio has just ended ten 
years service as an officer in the U. 8. 
army. They go to take charge of the 
fenian expedition. Two of Hell’s agents 
accompanied them and one remained be
hind. On Wednesday evening there was a 
secret meeting at Corporal Coleman's 
saloon, where final agreements were made. 
Fitly Irishmen volunteered on the spot. 
The applications of fifty others had to he 
refused for the time being. In order to 
divert suspicion metnliers of the expedi 
lion met In groups at the residences of 
the leaders and left In hatches by all rail
roads leading to the west. Some went by 
morning trains. Fifteen members of the 
Joe Brady circle left at nine o'clock last 
night by the New York Central road. 
Their departure was unannounced and 
therefore exciter! no comment. Members 
of the expedition will go to Chicago, thence 
to St. Paul and thence to Battleford The 
following is said to lie a true copy of the 
last order issued by the fenian executive;

ltliMKMUKU LIMERICK.
«NOLAND'S DIFFICULTY, IRELAND'S OPPORTUNITY.

Sir :
In the army of Burgoyne which met so 

disastrous a (ate at Saratoga, In 1777, serv
ed a man^by'tbe name of Thomas Green, 
whether a regular or as a volunteer I do 
not know,vH(UjrI think it probably that he 
bad been born, either In Pennsylvania or 
Virginia, ami had joined Burgoyne's ex
pedition as a volunteer. After the sur
render and the recovery of his liberty, the 
tenor of Mr. Green's thoughts gradually 
underwent an important change. He had 
witnessed many a scene In which the sad 
demoralizations caused by war were made 
but too painfully manifest, and he was 
soon convinced, that war was an evil 
which no well-wisher of his species could 
or would encourage, much less take part 
in, without committing a sin, and he be
came a Quaker,—a term then generally 
applied to members of the “ Society of 
Friends."

It is probably known to my readers that 
these people refuse to take any part in 
military services of an ofiensiiv character, 
—that they will not resent any insult by 
force of arms. He therefore attached him
self to this Society, because its members 
most nearly reflected the opinions tie had 
independently formed on the wickedness 
of war and cognate subjects, and it was 
noting before he became one of the most 
eloquent preachers of this not over popular 
sect. About the close of the war, or 
shortly after, he met a loyalist
gentleman who was himself 
Friend, and who was about to

to Halifax This man

I have been much interested in Inspec
tor Morse's lteport of Education, for our 
district, which you published in the Moni
tor of March 18th. To thy mind I he re is 
much contained In that report worthy of 
consideration by all interested In our educa
tional affairs and most especially by 
trustees and teachers. It is to the latter 
that my remarks will be directed in this 
compiunicatlon, and on that particular part 
of the report concerning the 11 studies 
pursued in the schools.” 1

The first subject mentioned it reading, 
and in this the Inspector's remarks remind 
me of the method of reading in some of 
the schools of my boyhood days, In which 
11 words were read by the pupils, not 
thoughts." Indeed I have witnessed read
ing both In earlier days and In these “ 1st 
ter times," especially In primary classes in 
which It was all words, neither sentences 
nor thoughts. Ami sometimes only sylla
bles ; as in the following , familiar exam
ples : "fis—the—voice —of—the— slug— 
gard —f—heard— him— com— plain, A— 
cat—and
children is to read thus, seeming to 
icqnire the idea that words in the book are 
somewhat different from spoken words as 
they naturally connect them in common 
conversation.

I think the best remedy for this defect 
is to require the pupil to repeat the sen
tence without any attention to the printed 
page. And, under the teacher’s direction, 
it will not be difficult for him to discover 
that the above examples should be read 
thus ;—"Tis the voice—of the sluggard—
I heard him—complain,” and In the other
II A cat—end a dog " By such practice at 
this the child will soon learn that the word» 
on the printed page are Intended to convey 
thoughts, and he will then strive to group 
the words together so as togglve the correc t 
expression of these thoughts or ideas with 
the natural speaking tone.* of the voice. 
And as the pupil advances, the pauses— 
Grammatical and Rhetorical, Emphasis ol 
Sense and Feeling, Inflections— Rising, 
Falling, and Circumflex, Emphatic Tie, 
Ac., should lie taught. All of which, for 
the most part, must be bated upon the 
logical analysis of the composition to lie 
read. Hence we conclude that In the cor-

Nova Scotia S. S.
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“ Please a end me $5.00 worth of that

Relined Sugar,The ministers of the
(LIMITED.)

and 10 lbs of that good1885.
TEA.Two Trips a Week

TO BOSTON.

Stmr.

of yours, which beats anything that tan he 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

HT A FRIEND.
Oh 1 our hearts are sad within us,

And our home seems sad and drear. 
For from out our home has vanished, 

One sweet form to us most dear,
Yes, our precious Freddie’s left us ;

For the Saviour, in hie love 
Thought ’twere best to call him early 

To his owe bright home above.
One short week of pain and suffering, 

Then the final blow was given :
And the little form lay lifeless,

While his spirit soared to Heaven. 
Tearfully we closed those eyelids,

Parted back the shining hair,
(lasing on the darling sleeper,

Death had left so very fair.
In the cold dark grave we laid him,

With the death wreath on his brow 
But we know in yonder heaven.

He is safely anchored now,
Oh I could we have heard the welcome, 

Seen the Angels hover near ;
As the golden gates were opened 

To admit our Freddie dear.
Ah I methlnks the infant choir 

Struck anew the harps of gold,
And throughout the heavenly region 

One long shout of glory rolled.
Then to him a crown was given 

And a robe of sunny white ;
Sweetest Freddie, safe for ever,

Thou shall walk those streets of light. 
Though un earth we'll sadly iniss him, 

Miss bis little pattering feel, 
Nevermore shall hear his prattle,

Nor receive his kisses sweet.
Yet we’ll bow in low submission 

Nesth the Father’s ohast’ning rod,
For we know the words of Jesus,

Such the Kingdom is of God.
Ah I we too must cross death’s river 

When life’s closing hour shall come ; 
May we then on wings of angels 

Soar to that celestial home.
Then ! 0, then, we’ll meet our darling 

As with smiling face he’ll stand 
And in that blest home forever 

We shall dwell a happy band.

Goat Skin & Buffalo
HOW THS UALF-RREEUH Fillin'.

dog—. Tho tendency ofJames VV. Newman, farmer, of Lachine, 
who went to Minnesota In tiiv spring of 
1857, has seen a g restitua I of Indian and 
Hal I-breeds fighting He was in the Red 
River region in 1858 nr 1859, and remain- 
rd there until 1861 or 1862, during which 
period warfare with the Indians was con 
tlnuous. Hu was hunting with the Half- 
breeds during these years He considers 
them a formidable enemy. They are much 
better -hots than the Indians and 1er 
superior to our militiamen. None but 
picked men should tie sent against them- 
"I believe," said Mr. Newman, ‘‘that 
nearly all our marksmen should be mount
ed. Very few of the half-breeds have 
horses, probably not more than one in ten, 
and they might soon he tired out by caval
ry. Our men should avoid timber and 
never cross a river except where the banks 
are clear. If the guns can be transported, 
shells will have a great effect. Indians 
and half-breeds are afraid of shells. A 
shell perhaps kills three or four, but It 
strikes terror Into all around. There is no 
shelter from shells, yon can drop a shell 
among timbers and It scatters the branches 
and makes a commotion which has a ter
rible effect on the Indians. They call It 
“ the devil's file.” It Is of no use send
ing a lot of men up there to fight in bodies. 
The best sharpshooters should be sent out 
skirmishing, taking advantage of all the 
undulations in the ground. The rebels 
will keep under shelter ; if an Indian can
not fight without coming out In the open 
where he has a chance of being shot he 
won’t fight. Our men should understand 
the tactics of the half-breeds and Indians

"TXTILL leave Annapolis every WED- 
VV NESDAY, and SATURDAY on ar

rival of Express Trains from Halifax, con
necting ut St. John with the l. S. S Go’s 
Steamers on THURSDAYS and MON
DA Y8 for Eastport, Portland and Boston .
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as by direct Line. Also freight put through 
at resonable rates.
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Hartshorne, by name,—soon became 
teres ted in Mr. Green, and offered t. » ussisf 
him by every means in his power, if he- 
would bring hie family to that place He 
accepted this offer and removed to this 
province, and if I do not err, was located 
on lands in this county which were then 
owned by Mr. Hartshorne. As soon as he 
had secured a domicile for his family, he 
visited the chief centres of population, 
and commenced to preach his distinctive 
views to such of tbt? people as desired to 
attend hie meetings'. In point of time hie 
missionary efforts preceded those of the 
Baptists or Methodists, and afterwards ran 

X__probably with them. It niu.-t Vie taken as 
— a fket that the Quakers cared less for 

organisation than any of the other sects, 
and, that he was the only worker in be
half of hie opinions, when he commenced 
his Ministry. His labors could not, there
fore, reasonably be expected to have pro
duced as eonspicioks results as those of 
tho other sects ; not did they., though they 

remarkable kuuu*"», made 
the exemplary con-

There are no important engagements to 
chronicle in the Nortli West since the 
Duck Lake conflict reported in our last. 
One or two skirmishes have taken place in 
one of which three loyal men were killed. 
The Insurgents have suffered scarcely any 
loss to date. Conflicting reports have 
come in regarding the Indians ; hut that 
many of them have joined the half-breeds 
there is no doubt. Still the disaffection 
among the tribes is tar from general yet. 
The most Interesting particulars that we 
could g lean from the despatches we have 
given, of course want of space prevents 
them being as extended as we could 
wish :—

Ottawa
little news from the North-West to-day, so 
far as can be ascertained here, and the 
statements of the Premier and Minister of 
Militia in Hie Commons detail the present 
condition of affairs. General Middleton

and a

BASE BURNER.Hxadouartses, Fenian Brotherhood. 
To Centre» of the Fenian Brotherhood :

both nearly new and In good order, will be 
sold much under price.BAY ZLiHsTE.Greeting—In accordance with orders already

issued you will prepare your men for active 
work. The time has arrived when we must 
strike at the enemy. Forward your quota of 
resolutions at once, April 2nd, to the place 
already designated. Arms and ammunition 
will be supplied when they reach their desti 
nation. Do nothing that will compromise the 
American government. By order of the 
executive.

B. STARRATT.STMR. DOMINION
Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.Will Leave St. John for Digbv and 

Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday snd 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

USTEJW
Gun Bays Ireland. AND

WiswiPEO, April 4.—Considerable excite
ment was created here over the news that

Ont , March 30.—There is F L. CLEMENTS,.........Agent, BOSTONreel teaching of the subject of reading, an 
analysis of the piece should be carefully 
considered before any attempt is made at 
reading it

Spelling takes the next» plsce In Mr, 
Morse's remarks, and too much stress can
not be laid upon the written dictation ex
ercises advocated by him. 1 must say with 
all due regard to teachers of an earlier 
date, some of whom were 5excellent, that 
the practice of learning the words in spell
ing books by rote was not the most sane 
system of teaching the orthography of our 
language ; and I am somewhat surprised 
that we have teachers following in the 
tame rut and making a graver mistake, 
'< having a tendency to substitute a small 
dictionary in place of the prescribed spell
ing book "

I think I speak the opinions of the 
majority of successful leaders at least, 
when I tty that this absttact (If I may 
use the term) method of teaching spelling 
Is attended with very poor results compar
ed with the concrete, that le,words as found 
In sentences, which should be practised 
both orally and by written dictation exer
cises. By teaching pupils to spell words 
by using them in sentences', they not only 
learn the spelling, but they also acquire 
the ability to use them in conversation and 
written composition. Tha teacher who 
undertakes to teach words disconnectedly 
makes a grave mistake. The work it but 
half done when the mere spelling has been 
taught.”

Similar remarks might be made in the 
consideration of the other branches, more 
especially in connection with Arithmetic, 
Grammar sod Geography. I think we 
teachers are liable to losç sight of the 
grand object of teaching, els, the educa
tion of the child, and of the fact that the 
branches taught are only t|ie agencies or 
means by which the end fi to* be attained. 
I am ot the opinion, and the report before 
me substantiate" my views, that there is 
too much tendency to teach children how 
to do Iheh work in school, rather than 
grounding! them well in principles, and 
encouraging them to think, investigate 
and do their own proper share of the work.

The teacher who implants in the minds 
of his pupils a desire to find out things for 
themselves and to do their own work, 
greatly lessens the difficulty of his labors 
while he increases the efficiency of his 
school I fear I am occupying too much 
of your space and will cIm 
mending Inspector Morse's report to the 
consideration of teachers and all interested 
In schopl work

Seasonable Goods !Col. Irvine had succeeded in eending 
cypher messages from Humboldt to Otta
wa, the former place having been reached 
by a scout from Prince Albert. Great aux- 

has asked for an immediate force of 2,000 | iety prevails here to learn 
men and the mobilization of other 2,000 The right wing of the 90th battalion at 
to be held in readiness for immediate de- Qu'Appelle, comprising companies A, B 
parture should reinforcements l>e uecces- and C, bad large gun practice yesterday, 
sary. It is expected the force will be C made the highest score, hitting the 
distributed between Qu'Appelle, Battleford target 187 out ot a possible 195 points. In making an attack, they always spread 
and Prince Albert, so as to cut off the They made sixty-three bull's-eyes. themselves out into a crescent, so as to get
retreat of the rebel, and hem them in. TO ",uü<1 *, principal trouble will be

Ottawa, March 31.-Mr. Royal, M. P, Indians to fight fenian., to provide fodder for the horses end to
has left for Montreal and from thence will Ottawa, April 5 —Tho fenian move- move the guns i be wheels of the gun 
go to the North-West. He ha.great influ- ment In the United State, is closely carriage, ought to have ike, a foot wide 
«Dee with the half-l>ree«ts and the govern - watched and a disposition shown that tne expect the ground is beginning to ge: 

has asked him to assist in negotiat-: Indians on File Hills, Porcupine Hills and 'ottnom, he ri vers break up there three
weeks earlier than they do here. I he best 
thing the govemmentcould do would be 
to employ some of the cow-boys end arm 
them with patent rifles and revolvers as 
well That is what the American govern. 

,Q ment l as done. You can never be sure 
ll in these fellows are killed when they 
1*11, and you ought not to go near them 
without being ready to shoot again, and 
heie the revolvers are handy.

C. E. CORBITT
AGENT, ANNAPOLIS. AT

the content* jany7tfshowed a very 
more evident
dîict, and the manly mode of living, of 
many of the best men in the county who 
adopted his sentiments. Among his earli
est converts was Job Young, of Granville, 
one of the settlers from Massachusetts, 
who had been settled some twenty years 
in that township, and who was the lineal 
ancestor of all the numerous families in

MIDDLETON CORNER IFarm for Sale !
\\,rE are prepared to wait upon Customers 

V t with a large and well selected stoekyY The .Subscriber will sell at Public Auction
ofon

S Œ? IL ZB 1ST ID I ZD Saturday, April 18th, DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS «te SHOES,
GROCERIES.ASSORTMENT next, at 3 o'clock, p. in., at the residence of 

the late WILLIAM II. MESSENGER, the well 
known I ira ta île I it < EN FREVILLE, 
about two and a half mile* from this Town, 
subject to claim held by Miss Emily Messen
ger. Also 2 1-2 acre* Marsh iu Fuxberry 
Marsh, so called.

Terms or Sale.—Ten per cent cash, ba
lance on delivery of deed.

For further particular* apply to
x MANLY BENSON.

496ipd.

the county bearing that name. This man 
lived to a great age, and up to the latest 
hour of his life retained the distinctive 
garb, language and opinions of his sect, 
and illustrated the latter by a life of 
personal honesty and purity which did him 
honor,'* and was not without influence 
among his fellow settlers. One of the 
sons ol his neighbor, Abijah Parker,— 
James by name,— was also a convert to the 
opinions of Mr. Green. He, afterward», re
moved to Wilmot, where he settled, and 
obtained a good report from all classes and 
creeds, while the general benevolence of 
Ins conduct was largely modeled in the 
teachings of his Divine Master. He too 
remained faithful to the end, and before 
his death, requested that the fact of his 
having been a Quaker might be placed 
upon the tombstone that should mark his 
resting place ; and his wish in this regard 
was reverently complied with, as may be 
seen by those who may visit his grave. 
He left no issue. In the same neighbor
hood which witnessed his conversion

ment
ing with the half-breeds for a settlement other reserve* who have been warm in 
vf their grievances and the restoration ol their expression of loyal feelings, have

given the strongest assurances that they 
fenian».

A cheice article of

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

—OF—
peace.

Toronto, Match 31.—A special from j will fight the 
Qu’Appelle to the Mail says : The rebels already gone south to watch the tied*. 
are remaining between the South and Fenian activity is rousing the Indians Si 
North Saskatchewan in expectation of a renewed loyalty to tl.e queen. Black fret 
rising of the half-breeds at Wood Moun* Indians are eager to be employe*! lo watch 
tain. They are undoubtedly gathering the frontier, 
reinforcements from the American side, 
increasing their number daily. They will 
no doubt move north upon the railroad 
Many think they will attack Regina, 
which has been almost denuded of police.
Biel, with the crossings under fits control, 
can hold his present position against 
twice the force now at General Middleton's 
command. Should lie find it impossible, 
however, he can readily cross the North 
Saskatchewan, pass Carleton,and crossing 
Shell and Big Rivers, strike into a vast 
northern forest. The southern limit of 
this forest is only sixty utiles from Carle - 

another young man also became a worthy ton It would take a vast army to hunt 
disciple of Mr Green. This was Elijah them out of there, for there is no end to if.
Pblnney, a son of Isaac Pblnney, the pro- Friendly half-breeds laugh at the idea of 
genitor of all our Granville Phinneys, and troops striking north against the rebels, 
of a portion of those of Annapolis and They say General Middleton may drive 
Wilmot. Joseph Randolph and Weston Kiel back if he has men enough, hut that 
Hicks, and some others adopted the garb catching him, with the northern forest so 
and principles of the Society of Friends, near, is outot the question. As regards 
and in theijt lives exhibited most of the supplies, it is believed the rebel» have an 
virtues which adorned the daily walk and abundant store Large quantities fell 
conversation of these people. Although jnl0 their hands at Batoche s Crossing, 
it is piobably that the effect of their re- Duck Lake, Chaffee's farm, Tho Elbow 
ligioiM belief did not make itself very and Clarke's Crossing. In fact they have 
manifest in the communities in which niade a clean s.veep. Reports concern- 
they lived ; it is quite certain their conduct *1(|g ,|ielr ammunition supply are conflict- 
produced more or less amelioration iu that |n< Teamsters say ever since July arms 
of those who witnessed the general rectitude |,ave been going info them from the Amer- 
of their living. Their word was as much jcan 9jde. In October forty 
respected as the most solemn affirmation gent to Dumont at his crossing. | 
of the ordinary man,and their com muni* Ottawa, April 1st.
cations were literally " yea, yea " or ” inf?. Matters have not improved iu the west 
nay," and were generally accepted as ' judging from wbnt has leaked out of the 
though altested by the solemnities ot an colltents of the secret messages sent by

Col Irvine to Ottawa. The situation at 
I cannot coucluiWw^thout calling ntten- prjnCe Albert is said to lie exceedingly 

tion to the fact, that, while the Church- critical owing to the Teton Sioux taking 
man, the Baptist, the Methodist and the the war - path. A junction with the half- 
Quaker, had formed their churches or bleeds from Carleton is predicted, when an 
societies primarily from the Congregation-1 Httack will be made upon Prince AI fieri 
alists, or Newligbts, these latter were so -phe police and settlers are banded togeth- 
entirely absorbed by the former, that none KT fur defence In a tort said to be anything 
were left out of which to form a church of but impregnable against such attack as 
their owu name and order. The absorption 
was completed in the period of a single 

y generation, and more than one hundred 
years have passed away, since I lie worship
pers, under the ministry of Morse, met 
and held services In their meeting-house, 
in Middle Granv'lle, never afterward, 
neither they nor their descendants, lo be
gathered in a church called by the distinct- received a despatch from Prince Albert 
ive name of the church, of at least three which corroborates the state of affairs, 
generations, of their fathers One of the The Teton Sioux are already committing 
uses of the existence of Quakerism in our depredations among the settlers' stock and 
midst, even in the limited field in which ,,ffectg. The despatches appearing in 
its Influence was felt was to moderate the to-day's papers indicate a probable repell- 
extravagances whiclçjmore or leg* prevail-| rion ot ,be Duck Lake disaster at Prince 
ed among the believers in revivalism. Albert.
Tne Quaker and the Churchman, to whom intense anxiety both in civic and military 
must be added the Roman Catholic, whose circlea,
church was as yet chiefly in the future, re- Albert are leaving their farms from a 
presented tint class of belief winch looked dread 0f the Sioux. The band probably 
upon religion as an abiding and cvei living referred to by Col Irvine as committing 
influence, prompting to the conaiant man- ravages in tho Prince Albert .district is 
ifestatiori of good works in the daily <on- u,at under the leadership of Chief White 
duct and life of the profe-sor. These «Ilf- Cap, whose reserve Is situated at Moose 
fereucea in opinion had their due eff cl on w00d, near Prince Albert, 
both partiel. The revivalists soon sought The fact of a provisional government 
to modify, and direct Into moderate chan- having been established by Riel would 
pels, the exeiteiuoiiu incident lo, or le,.m to be true, as the Hudson Biy auth- 
attepdent upon, their mode of leeching, orjtle» have received from one of their 
while Iht'ir breihern who discarded revi officers a telegram confirming the report 
valii-m as a con*l*tr»t method ot ad vane- jiiat the half-breeds have formed a previs
ing Christ’s Kingdom, were prevented from iona| government just as was done by Riel 
falling into the lukewarm condition ol dur|ng the Red River rebellion. This 
pnere formalism and exleriialiain. officer telegraphs that he has now in his

To sum up the whole matter, thus far possession two receipts, ooe signed by a 
so cursorily and imperfect presented to my | per,on styling himself 
readers, I may be permitted to remind missioner,” and another to which the title 
them of tho following faets j— of “ assistant governor for the provisional

1st. From 1710 to 1760 the Roman government of the Saskachewan" is add- 
Catholic religion prevailed throughout ed. 
the county and province, except in the 
town of Annapolis, whose garrison, con
sisted of several companies of the fortieth 
regiment which were of the Protestant 
faith. These were ministered to by chap
lains from time to time from the clergy
men of the English Church, and when the 
Massachusetts soldiers were employed In 
Ilf defence, they were served, sa I have 
before said by chaplains of the Cougroga. 
tlonal Church.

2nd. From 1760 to 1783, outside of the 
town there was formed a church of Con 
gregatlonalistg having for its pastor,
Azarelah Morse, of whom I have already 
spoken. This church had a shepherd for 
two or three year» only . This period may 
he justly described as one of great depriva
tion to tbs new settlers. Children born 
between 1766 and 1770 had in 1783 grown 
to years of maturity without any school 
Instruction, for during those initial years 
of settlement the poverty of the settlers, 
and the scattered character of the settle
ments, had made the Inauguration of 
schools an impossibility. Many of the 
rising generation could neither read nor 
write ; nor was the moral and religions 
condition of the inhabitants In a much 
better state, The people did not gather 
themselves together (or public worship,-for 
they bad neither house in which to assem
ble, nor Pastor to lead them if they had 
assembled.

3rd. This was the state in which the 
earliest evangelists, —Baptists, Methodists 
and Quakers,—found our grandfathers and 
grandmothers, and their families, when 
they began to visit the valley. At the 
time indicated not one of tbeae denomina
tions had built a house of Worship, save

Pie-a-pol ha*

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for whieh we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of nil Kinds Wanted.

—AND—
Centreville, March 18 th, ’»6.

FANCY Executor’s Notice !
ALL

Fort Qc'Appslle, April 5.—The 1 roops 
coming along the north shore of lake Su
perior are making good lime. There will 
be three thousand men in Qu 'Appelle to

night. No mi»l,B|i* are reported 
and each succeeding bat ta I lion Is getting 
along faster. R J. Motley, formerly editor 
of the Cape Breton Advocate, telegraph* 
from Clark’s Crossing that the ice is rapid
ly leaving the south Saskatchewan and 
that the river will be clear ol ice in eigh- 

Sir A. T Halt’s

* co.Dry Goods, ÏTlllt POPULATION.

The following m h Utile giving the 
pvpuÎHlioh, uct uni ing In their origin, of 
the people of tin* <lî*titct* which are more 
or tern* connect* d with the rebellion, or 
which DIM)' become involv'd : —

I 7X, en a
S’ 3-

il 30 1,1» 1
hi 474 4,193 99
73 371 4,143 49

..... 131 52* 825 1,071 611

..... 4* 194 471 3,978 106
230 4HO 2,3 26

This table |s according to the census of 
1881, since which (lie propo! turn of Kug- 
gbill and Scotch people has been largely 
increased. Tm re are Hi Hrt «en bands of 
Indians on reserves amnnd Carleton. The 
chiefs are James and John Smith on reser
ves near Fort La Corne ; William Tarait, 
away to the north remote Iront settle
ment* ; Cbekasiapnysin, on the South 
Saskatchewan north of Din k Lake ; Kapa- 
tawakemun and Keiiamolay, near Green 
l-ake ; Pete-qua-quay, Aetokukuoy and 
Mistow»!*, on the Snake Plains ; Beardy 
and Oketnasis near Duck Lake ; One 
Arrow,on the South Saskatchewan south 
of Duck Lake ; White Cap at Moose wood, 
near Prince Albert. These thirteen bands 
number 1,800 souls, Around Battleford 
there are ten bands on six reserves, the 
chiefs of which are R-d Pheasant, at the 
Eagle’s Hills, west of Carleton Moo*amin, 
Thunder Child, and Wild-horse, on the 
Baltic river ; and on the west side of the 
river the celebrated chiefs Poundmaker 
and Little Pine, who are said to have 
joined the rebels. These bands number 
2,423 souls. Poundmaker and Little 
Pine’s reserve is about one hundred and 
twenty miles south-west ol Battleford.

The following are the demands made 
by the half breeds ;—

1. The sub-division of the North West 
Territory into provinces.

2. The Half-breed to receive the same 
grants and other advantages as the Mani
toba Half, breeds.

3. Patents to be issued at once to the 
colonists in possession.

4. The sale ol half a million acres of Po- 
minon lands, the proceeds to be applied to 
the establishment of schools, hospitals,etc. 
in the Half breed settlement, and provid
ing the poorer members of such settlements 
with seeds and implements.

6. The reservation of a hundred town
ships of swamp land for distribution among 
the children of Half-breeds.

6. The grant of $1000 for the mainten
ance of an institution lo be conducted by 
the nuns In each Half*breed settlement.

7. Better provision for the support of 
the Indians.

—We havo culled a few notes from 
Halifax papers relating to the troops 
ordered from the city for the North 
West ;—

W.J. Tapper, son of Charles Tapper, 
McDonald, a eon of the chief justice 

and W. Young, a grand nephew of the 
ex-chief justice, have enlisted and will go 
to the front as privates.

A general order will be Issued that 
every man must be thoroughly clean and 
dressed In clean underclothing before 
leaving. He must supply himself with 
towel, knife, fork, spoon, soap, comb, 
brush, needles, thread, eto.

The battalion is expected to leave Weds 
oeeday, and will wear forage cape, great 
coats, haversacks, eto. Winter caps, 
mitts, and mufflers will fie served out at 
Quebec ; knapsacks at Montreal, and long 
boots, two woolen shirt*, 3 towels, 2 pair 
drawers, and 2 pair socks, will be served 
out at Ottawa.

On Saturday orders were received by D. 
A. G. Taylor to have the 78th '• Colches
ter, Hants and Piotou ” battalion of 
Highlanders In readiness for further orders, 
and also the 68tli Kings county battalion 
of Infantry, stationed at Kentvllle. Some 
folks in Windsor, filled with the spirit of 
war, contemplate holding a mass meeting 
to organise two companies of volunteers 
for the cam aigu.

person* having any legal claims 
against the estate of the late MRS. 

8 AM VEL WHKELOCK, ot T'.rbrook. decased, 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested to, within three months trom the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
will make immediate payment to

EDWARDBARTEAUX.
Executor.

Tor brook, March, 31st, 1885. Smospd.

C. S. HI INNE Y,morrow

Having removed to

Arriving Weekly, PARADISE,teen or twenty hours 
steamers and barges are In readiness to 

ey the troops down tne river tnUlark's 
Irvine's reports m licite the

APPLESCumberland (Southj
Qi* Appelle ..... ........ *J.i
Wood Mountain .... 
Prince Albert .... 
Battleford .... ...
K Union ton ...........

—AT—
COOT
Crossing.
expectation of Indian* joining Kiel. The 
Sioux Indians are roaming al>out and 
plundering settler'* hotter* 
enrolled 100 mounted men, Irvin# * letter 
i* dated 30th March. Gen. Middleton 
thinks the troop* on the move and ordered 
to the front nuftlrient for immediate p«ir- 
poaes. Some dange r apprehended of a 
rising of Iodises near Fort M t» L**o i. Pre
cautionary measure* are proponed.

will continue to sell at even lest than his for- 
low pricoa Goods comprising in part 

the following lines :
L- C- Wheelock’s FOK mer

Lmwrencetown, April lit, *85.
Irvine ha- STAPLELONDON !

S. S. “AZORIAN”
AND

Fancy Goods.“GILBERT,” in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleur, 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.

rjIHIS highly bred and superior young 
-a. Stallion will travel

LATEST.
FROMWinnipeg, April 6.

J. O. Davies arrived Sunday evening 
from Humboldt, and brings fresher news 
of the situation. The Crosier party number
ed about sixty, mostly volunteers en roule 
to the «tores at Duck Lake. Tim rebels, 
under Gabriel Dumont, had 300 to 350 
men. Tin command had reached Kelly’s 
farm, a mile and a half from Duck Lake, 
wlieu the rebels appeared. Toni McKay 
went forward to parley, accompanied by 
Jos. McKay. The latter was interpreter, 
Beardy, not the tree chief, seised Joe's 
rifle and fried to wrest it from him 
shooting out a com maud In Cree to fire . Joe 
understood the mandate an<l emptied hi* 
revolver into the chief, who was killed. 
The fight then became general Davis' 
account corroborated that given by Gor
don, except that he says the police had to 
defend themselves all the way lo Carleton, 
a distance of 14 miles. Joe McKay and 
Crosier fought like devils, and declined to 
lie down with the rest. Two of the 
mounted police were shot while in sleighs. 
The first man to fall was Capt Martin. A 
volunteer named Neville pinned Little 
Chief, Beardy's chief counsellor, to the 
ground with his bayonet, and while trying 
to extricate his weapon was shot. Elliott 
was shot while lifting Martin In the 
sleigh. Middleton, Napier, and others 
wore killed white hitching their horses to 
a sleigh for their retreat. When the 
rebels returned the second time they 
found the troops cheering as over a vic
tory won

Kiel had seven prisoners, one of whom 
escaped, Davis say the rebels are not 
thoroughly armed, many having shotguns 
and that their supply of amumtlon Is poor. 
The entire force numbers about 500 men 
and is divided into companies of ten men. 
About one-half of the fighting men are 
half-breeds. Teton Sioux, thirty in num
ber, have Joined the rebels. J be Sioux fit 
Prinoe Albert, as proof of their loyalty, 
have given arms to the whites.

Prince Albert is considered safe to hold 
out for three months if neccessary,

Annapolis & Kings Go's., ANNAPOLIS. GREY COTTONS 4c TO 13c. 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c “ 40c. 
CASHMERES 
SUGAR,

The best value in Tea ever offered.

for use of breeders the present season,
For further information snd terms, apply 

to owner,

24c ”$100 
18 LBS. FOR $100.e by rt-com-riflis were \ PPL ES sent down by any Train will 

J\. he protected fromJ. A. DODGE,
CABFBTSKingston Village, Kings Co.

zf:r,os t.Q. B. McGill. Kingston, March 16th *81. 4i
of all grades at actual cost. ' Small Profits, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

OTTZRvoath — By lack of open air exercise, and the 
want ol sufficient care in the matter of 
diet, tho whole phyeit-l mechanism often 
become» impaired during the winter 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to take in the spring of the’year to purify 
the blood, invigorate the system^ excite 
the liver to action, and restorç the healthy 
tone and vigor.

— Trade at nearly all the West India 
ports crediting the latest advices, contin
ues in much the same unsatisfactory posi
tion aa heretofore advised,, although in 
some few instances symptoms of anima
tion are observed, including San Domingo 
and Venesuela. The political disturbance 
In Colombia, which is credited with the 
title of ” revolution,” has for the present 
practically closed the markets of that 
State and those lo connection , hut the 
contention promises to fin short. The de
pression Is most noticeable at Havanna, 
Porto Itico, 8t. Thomas, Trinidad, Ban 
badoea, snd Jamaica, where business is 
simply lifeless, with little Jto encourage 
expectations of early resuscitation. Pric
es of West Indisn produce have slightly 
Improved, but the effect on general busi
ness as yet I* Invisible.

Another Life Savsd. —Mr. W. Morris
on, writes ; ‘‘I have been suffering from
pain In Iqngs and chest. Unable to work 
for three months, Have tried Emulsion 
and other medicines without benefit, In 
f»ot because weaker dally. I was Induced 
to try Eaqsr's Phospholeins, and from first 
dose I commenced to Improve, appetite 
returned, pain left my lungs and I am 
now as well as ever.”

—11 Ministers' children ” are not all 
« bad," as Is proven by the Ehrietian Intel- 
ligencer In the following paragraph 
“ The son of a Baptist Minister very 
courteously bowed himself out of the 
White House on Wednesday, the 4th 
March, and bowed the eon of a Presbyter
ian Minister In. The ministers' eons be
haved in the most decorous and seemly 
manner. In dignified and graceful com
posure the proceeding was exemplary trom 
first to lest, and was impressive and 
memorable.

— Dr. V. Poulain writes to the Bri- 
lith Medical Journal that he had always 
found a tablespoonful of Une bran In 
bread and milk, night and morning to 
be the beet method of oombeting con
stipation in children, and it is very use
ful In conveying to the child silica and 
phosphates. The bran may be allowed 
to soak in the milk,and then, when 
warmed up to a little below boiling 
point, it should be poured on the bread.

—Johneon’s Anodyne Liniment is, with
out doubt, the safest, surest, and best re
medy that has ever been Invented for In
ternal and external qse. It Is applicable 
to a great variety of complainte, and_ ie 
equally beneficial for man or,beast. Find 
out about It and thank u* for the advice.

— The fleeb of the porpoise ie being 
used as an article of food. Formerly 
the skin and blubber alone were the 
only parts saved of this fish] but now 
the flesh is becoming in large demand, 
and the price of the fish will advance 
at once.

Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL& GRANT, aod the 

Grant Warehouse.

Annapolis, Feb. 7th, '85

SPRING GOODS:i Farm for Sale.
44tf.— ARK —

"W B SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Commencing to Arrive, rI MIE subscriber being desirous *f giving 
more sttention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
ha* decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonstield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 end 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Jto.

that dreaded. To aid to the discomfort 
the supplies are insufficient fot the in» 
creased population for a siege of any 
length It is reported here that Col, 
Irvine has demanded at least fifteen hun
dred reinforcements, and those immedi
ately.

The Hudson Bay authorities last night

And to make room for same, we will sell the 
balanoe of ou.

Winter Stock
—AT —

7
Bargains to Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.CASH BUYERS, A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings. together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

The news, however, cause*

HATHEWAY & COThe settlers around Prince "I

E3. STEVENS’. General Oommission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. Bridgetown, Oat. 9, 1883. tfP. 8.—In connection with the above, I 

have bought the sXook and trade ot Freeman 
Jt Mltohell, and will sell the stoek at their 
old stand at a reduotion on first oust, and

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. 1QQ5.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES,

1885.jan281y
great bargains may be expected for the next 
30 days, A, Oswald.

Spbuo Hill Mines, Cum. Co., N. 8.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

Mas. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.—I can
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid
ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 
chest and took for a dose a tèaspoonful of 
Liniment ir a teaspoonful of luke warm 
water. I wr.s easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject 'tc Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He had a severe attack a year 
ago ; we u*ed your Liniment, drinking, bath
ing and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, and has not been troubled sinoe.

When my beother fell from the truck and 
Inflammation was raging in his baek.your Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his back. 
I would say to all when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever sueh a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without It In the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,
MRS. WILLIAM EVETT.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Works,MarbleENTHUSIASM AMONG MONTREAL TROOPS.

The Wilnett eayi
The scene at the 65th Armory this morn

ing was one not to bo forgotten. Never 
for a score of year* has such enthusiasm 
been witnessed. The ardor of the men 
broke out in the singing of such songs ag 

. i a . < the Marseillaise and " Vive La Cauadien-There are *o many stories afloat regard- o( tUti companies made the
log the recent fight at Duck Lake that it is • u]| r| w|th tUeir ,Hinviag. Tbe 
difficult to ascertain he exact truth as to , £ai increased by the vast crowd 
he engagement. The latest Intelligence tRtori wbo 8ttthered .round the men

indicates tha Crosier left hi. dead and , discussed the mission upon
wounded on the field and that the two wMc„ lb wtire „er,iug out. The 
wounded Markley and Page, have since m(jo tb„ bcroee of tbe hour
died. This story seems Incredible from ltetienieU M „ too mecb attention 
the fact that tho rebels did not haras. oould not bti ld tbem. Tbere wa.
Crosier In hi. retreat. also a pathetic side to the picture. Among

VViNNtPEO April 3 -The news from the tbeonlook6r, were mothers, wives and
.V0,"^ r r' ,'g ae a p L sisters, who had their best beloved In the 

At Battleford, Ind.an. bands under Pound rttl|k, ;n(1 Wtir„ goon to plrt ,rora ,bem.
Maker, Lit Ie Pine and btrlke-him_on-.be. o( ,htim ba f£ever. Several
Back, infest be town, surround the reel- affeotlng lcellt.Vwere witnessed and many 
deuces,and the se llers are now closely wome/wero DOtlced ,beddlng tear, a, 
besieged In the barracks awaiting rein- ( ,polte t0 tbelr Natives In the ranks, 
forcement*. The movement, of Bell with Th> ^en, howover, ,e„med on tbe whole 
upwards of a thousand rebel, and Indian , ln ,he be„t o( gplritg ,nd nothing

siœ"’iVïïTo,.t“..,3 £i".m *• -»• ^ ««».-«.
up at Battleford which la only 70 miles Ascxsiienp tache speaks.
west. Stonies and Créés from Eagle Hills, At evening service at tbe Cathedral of 
south east of Battleford, are the bands St. Boniface, last night, Just before the ser- 
who killed two farm instructors, Jag. mon, Archbishop Tache referred to the 
Payne anil Geo. Applegraph, and two uprising In tbe West. He had no autheu- 
othors supposed to be settlers. They tic Information, but tbere wag no doubt 
dtove the cattle and horses of settlers be- serious trouble. He advised Ills hearers 
fore them as they advanced to join other to be very cautious and to stay away from 
Indians. Some settlers coming in were any gatherings at which heated argument, 
robbed of theli horses, waggons and load might be entered into. They should stay 
and set on foot and these settlers are com- at their home* deploring the loss of life, 
ing in from distant settlements and are He besought them to pray to God, the 
collected in the barracks awaiting events Prince of Peace to bring about peace to the 
Private despatches confirm 1hc reports of world at large and to the North-West in 
murder and pillage at Battleford by Cree particular. His Grace had a letter from 
Indians. It is stated here that if the Créés Riel last October from St. Laurent, saying 
go on the warpath, the Blackfect will only that he had only come into the country to 
bo too glad to assist the government, to help his country to get their rights, but 
avenge it* grudges against their sworn that he did not intend to create any 
enemies. The detachment of mounted trouble. Tbe only object he had in view,

■‘ assistant com-

A RE prepared to oompet* with any similar 
-lY- concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.LARGE, HANDSOME MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

—AND—

FINELY ASSORTED
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
STOCK OF

Easter Cards
Just arrived at

W. W. Saunders,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.For Wale at Itenlaoii'H I»rtig Store.
also ;

H. H. BANKS Furniture Tops !1
Call and inspect work.Auctioneer and Commission 

Agent,
COLONIAL MARKET,

OLDHAM WHITMAN.Call and inspect before purchasing else
where. Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, ‘81

NOTICE !ALSO,
—AND—

Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8.,—A large stock Of—
STA-TIOIïTHŒ^Y,

Ifl all (hp latyat and most fashionable Styles,

Ladles Who Shave I

It wll^occasion you surprise to learn 
that many ladies make a practice of using 
tbe rs*or. Nevertheless It Is a literal fact, 
as many brothers and husbands can lestify. 
Why should it be considered unwomanly 
to use a razor, especially to shave down 
troubleeomo corns, 
against the practice is l>ecause a new and 
brighter era has dawned upon the sufferers 
from corns, for Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, by its prompt, certain and pain
less action, has done away with the neces
sity of resorting to the dangerous practice 
of using the rasor. 
be satisfied that it Is the best and surest 
corn cure. Beware of imitations.

Notice is hereby given, thatThanks his numerous consigners for their li
beral patronage and suliolta a continuance. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00V 
barrels, also for produce in bulk.

Nov. 24th, 1884. 135m.

Edward P. Gilli&tt,
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis. 
Y’eoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D-, 1881, 
conveyed to me >n trust hie real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditor* who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

The only reason For Sale !Marriages.
35 Tons

Rsao—Hbnshaw.—At the residence of the 
bride’s lather, March 30, by the Rev. 
Wm. E. Hall, Mr. Chas. M. Bead, ol 
Plainfield, New Hampshire, to Miss 
Carrie J., second daughter of John E. 
Henehaw, Esq., of Bear River.

Marsh and Upland Hay.
Apply to

BUSBY BENT.Try Putnam's and J. G H. PARKER,
A sue

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1886, 49tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, '86. tf
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WEDN ESP AY, APRIL 8, 1885.
W. H. Fairn,

WEEKLY MONITOR,
lohct'si (Eorncr.<fot the jÿaito.DYB WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.STEAMwas not known then, end probably is 
not now, that it le considered a sacred 
rule of duty among miners that thej 
unmarried workmen shall, In oases of 
necessity, where It is agreeable to both 
parties, unselfishly otter to take the
place of a dead companion as the main- 

patronage enjoyed by local newspapers §Uy Qf bj| wl(jow end obildr#n b,
in the authraoite coal regions is the 
printing of raffle tickets. There is 
such a call for these tickets the form is 
kept standing in type, the only change 
that is necessary being in the name of 
the bouse where the rattle is to be held 
and the date of its occurence, which is 
made as near the next pay day of the 
company by which the managers of the 
re.Se are employed as is possible, fre 
quently • the night after pay day.’
These rattles are the miners' method of 
bestowing charity and providing relief 
In oases of misfortune in the region.!
They are either got up for the benefit 
of some miner who has been injured or 
is ill, or for the benefit of some poor 
women and her children who have been 
left without support by the killing of 
the husband and father in*the mines.
There are on the average 300 widows 
and five times as many orphans left by 
mine disasters in the anthracite regions 

The miners have no or*

gftisatlaufoua.
GILBERT'S LANE, —iO:— ^
lATBN’S CLOTHES, of all kiads.tCLBANSBD or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
M LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID 0LOVES, TIES, Ae., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED.

■gr All Orders left at the following plaees will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moees A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kll 
1er, Truro, N. 8. ;P. H. Ulendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. j 
ChInman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. i Miss Wright, Dlgby, N. 8. i Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. i., or at the OVE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Xj. XjA. W, Proprietor,

OS*S*AL AOIMT FOR Spring Fashions from Godey's Lady’s 
Boo it.

— A good old Methodist lady, very 
particular and very pious, once kept a 
bearding-house in New York. Staunch 
to her principles, she would take no 
one to board who did not hold to the 
eternal punishment ol a large portion 
of the race. But the people were 
more intent on carnal comforts than

funCharity Among Miners. MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY Rows of fine gilt braid trim many of 
the new spring tailor made gowns.

Ulsters are no longer fashionable, 
except for driving and travelling pur* 
poses.

Bamondals, Pen*., March 20.—An 
Hem of considerable importance in the

OF NOTA H4 0TIA. 
Also, Agent for the

“ QUEEN" INSURANCE CO.,mar*
rymg her, and as her necessities are 
pressing, a matter ol delay it not taken 
into consideration as being important 
in Influencing the final result, 
in the case of Avondale, this subject 
came up at once, and at a meeting ol 
the miners it was resolved that as the

Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, 8tg.
Fire and Life Imuranoe effected at the 

cheapest current rate».

WAREROOMS, Chantilly lace, or its imitation,
known generally as French lace, will -piritual health, eo that in time
boused much for millmery. bouee beoeme »mp‘y, much to her

grief and alarm.
China silks are ottered to take the 

place of foulards and checked silks for 
summer dresses.

Blue is evidently to remain the 
favorite color in gingham, as fifteen 
different shades of the blue ginghams 
are shown in different colors.

her
Thus. n. S. ZPrPZEIR/, AGENT, BBIDO-ETO'W£T.

APPLES! After some time a bluff old sea cap
tain knocked at the door, and the lady 
answered the call.

address :

LAWRBNOBTOWN, N. 8. 
J ad. 15th, 1885.

Scientific American.rpilK Subscriber wishee to Inform hie nu- 
1- merou» friend», and the public generally,

i is nownecessities of the case were urgent, 
the unmarried men should otter to fill

The

that hie Spring Stoek of Furniture 
complete, and he hue now on hand,

41tf
Established 1846. •Good mornin', ma'am. Can .you

give me board for two or three days ? 
Got my ship here, ami shall be off soon 
as I load.'

APPLES !the places ol the dead miners, 
widows sSepted the otters in the 
spirit in which they were made snd 
most of them were soon married to in 
dustrious, sober men, who removed 
the fear of want and misery from them 
at onoe. This is an old custom among 
the miners, and while it appears to be 
an affront to the sacred ness of grief 
and a lack of respect for the memory 
of the dead it is prompted by a senti 
ment so honorable snd unselfish that 
In the minds of those most interested 
its lack of the finer qualities ol heart 
snd delicacy of feeling is ample atoned 
for.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

The moat popular WEEKLY newipepor de
voted to eelenoe, roeohaiiiei, engineering, din 
eoverlee, invention» and patent» ever pub
lished. Every number Illuetrated with splen- 
did engraving». Thl« publication, furniihe» 
a meat valuable encyclopedia of Information 
whloh no pereon ihould be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I» 
•uoh that it» circulation nearly equal» that of 
all other paper» of it» olaai combined. Moo, 
$3 20 a year. Discounts to elub». Hold by 
all newsdealer». MUNN A CO„ Publisher», 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y,

APPLES ! APPLES !
Handkerchiefs are no longer display, 

ed peeping from the pocket, the belt, lady, 
or the bosom.

1 Wa’sl, I don’t know,’ said the oldJohn s. mmm & to.,
110 Cannon, Street,

LONDON.
Charles Donald & Co., ‘ Ob, house full, eh ?'

• No, but---------’
1 But what, ma’am 7
'i don't take any unclean or carnal

For the newest ball dresses the 
sleeves are either mere straps, with or 
without drooping lace, or three grad, 
uatod strings of pearls falling on the people in my bouse. W hat do you

believe 7’
‘About what7'
■ Why, do you believe that any one 

will be condemned 7’

79, QUEER ST., LONDON, *. C.,
y^TLL be glad to correspond with Apple

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usuel facilities to 

custom ere requiring advances. [augtSUm]

f'tONSIGNMKNTS of. apples 
v J receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers ere recommended to meil their 
Bills of Lading as promptly a» possible to the 
above address.

to their eare
I PATENTS Munn A Co. have also hsd 
I * A1 All 1 Oi thirty-seven years practice 
JL before the Patent Office, end have prepar

ed more then One Hundred Thousand ap 
plications for patents in the United States and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments,and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights iu the 
united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
st ehort notice and on reasonable terms.

Information ae to obtaining p 
fully given without charge, ll 
information sent free. Patents 
through Munn A Co., efe aotleed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of euch 
notice ie well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patente.

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 361 Broadwey, New York.

arm.
Parlor Suits range in price from Cloth jackets decorated with very 

fine embroidery, are now worn over 
skirts of broobe, silk and ottoman.

Bangled braclete are no longer fash 
ionable. Narrow bracelets of gold, with 
the monogram of the owner in dis 
monde, rubles, or sapphires, are new-

S48 TO $200 SAMUEL LEGO,every year, 
ganiaed system of charity, but widows 
and otpbant are never permitted to 
suffer from hunger and cold so long as 
there is work for the miners to do, no 
matter bow small the pittence may be 
that they have been able to earn. No 
dead mother's family Is ever turned 
out of the home for arrears of rent, for 
the old comrades of the one who has 
fallvn victim to dangers which con
stantly surround and threaten them 
never forget when lhe day of rent 
come» round, and the landlord’s money 
is always ready at the hour it is 
due. As they leave their work in the 
mines for the day each man takes • 
lump of oosl with him and drops it st 
the widow's door or at the house of the

• Oh, thunder I yes.’
• Do you 7’ said the good woman 

brightening up. • Well, how many 
souls do you think will be on tire eter
nally 7'

• Don't know, ma’am, really—never 
calculated that.'

‘Can't you guess 7'
1 Can't say — perhaps fifty thousand.' 
' Wa'al, hem V mused the old woman; 

Sateens ate pretty trimmed with ‘ 1 guess I'll take you ; fifty thousand 
velvet. Of course the trimming burning souls is better than nothing.' 
should not be too elaborate, as it spoils — Eli Perkin»' ‘ Wit and Humor oj the 
the effect. Age.'

Any information desirèd may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,Bedroom Suita from Watch and Clock Maker,

Oppoeite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

All efforts to sustain an organised 
combination for purposes of charity 
among the miners have failed, 
era are a aimpl, and, ae a class, su* 
perstlllous snd suspicious people. 
They are easily led and influenced by 
designing persons, and it was this that 
caused the disruption of the last end 
only effort to establish a charitable as
sociation among them. This was or
ganised by Charles Parrish, of Wilkes- 
bsrre, who controlled some of the lead
ing collieries of the middle field. By 
small monthly contributions from the 
miners, sided by liberal donations by 
the colliery operators, a fund of nearly 
$100,000 wm soon accumulated to be 
used in siding oases of want and deeti 
tution. Then foolish persons began to 
whisper that it was wrong for the min
ers to let their employers handle so 
much of their money, as it could be 
used against them. These silly whis
perings soon produced alarm among 
the Parrish employes, and they finally 
appointed s committee to wait on the 
custodians of the fund and demand 
that it be returned to those who had 
paid it in. This was done, and no 
mining community now has a general 
fund on which to depend in time of 
need.

H. V. Barrett,ess to ssoo.
Office, McCormick's Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.
Min- attente sheer 

land-books of 
obtained

er.
A FULL STOCK OF The newest lace-pins are in the 

shape of a moss rose, and are made of 
red gold set with a diamond surround
ed with sapphires.

HARTFORD LIFE
Household

Furniture
SI —AND—/

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.SALESMEN WANTED Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

Brldgetown.Jnly lfi,’84.

a
At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

.11 Kinds.Of -FOR THE-
Spriog mantles are made very sim

ply : the trimmings are lace, velvet, 
braiding, embroidery, galloons of all, 
widths and paeaementeriee.

Capotes of colored straw will be very 
fashionable, but will be less generally 
matched to the color of the costume 
than last summer.

Cream and ivory tints are still pre
ferred to pure white, and beige is 
ever a favorite tint, especially for 
spring costumes.

Collars and cuffs are made with 
square ends. Some of the newest are 
delicately embroidered in pale blue 
and pin*.

-------3—Fonthill Nurseries, V — It was horribly awkward. Yea 
they were staying at a * winter resort,' 
and it was rather disagreeable to have 
everybody so painfully aware of the 
fact that it was their wedding tour. 
So he made a desperate sneaking sort 
of appeal to their confidential waiter.
• Look here,' he said, 1 this is very dis
agreeable, all these — ab—people taking 
us for a bridal couple, don’t you know, 
Peter7 Ah—couldn't you—ah —if any
body asks about us—just—well—clear 
their minds of that idea 7 'Tisn't so, 
Do you catch the notion, Peter 7 Here 
— ah—just take that, will you V And 
Peter took it, and smiled confidential
ly and discreeledly, and said h# under
stood, and that he’d see to it, yessir. 
And the next day at dinner the people 
in the hotel behaved in the strangest 
manner—it was positively insulting, 
you know, and she said she bad never 
been looked at in such a way in all her 
life before. And so, when they were 
leaving the table, be said to Peter, pri
vately, 1 Peter, did you attend to that 
little matter I spoke to you about 
yesterday 7’ ' Oh, yessir,’ said Peter,
smiling confidentially ; 1 oh dear, yessir. 
1 done it, sir— I see to it. I told ’em 
you wasn’t no bridal couple,sir—hadn’t 
never been married, sir. Ob ; yessir, 
it’s all right, sir 1 '-r-Fliegende Blatter.

J3A FINE LOT OF E “

Q- I L T GOING EAST. f-1415 Acres. The largest 
in Canada.

fellow-miner too ill to work, m the 
case may be. Differences In religion, 
politics, or labor questions, which keep 
forever el ire among mine laborers feel 
inge ol antipathy and bitterness, are 
ell dropped when the necessities of s 
fellow .miner or bis fsmily appeal to 
them. The raffle is one of the chan 
nels through which charity ie extended 
to suffering families. In nine-tenths 
of the raffles given in the coal legions 
the prises ere cooking stoves, although 
e spice of variety it given to the enter 
tsinment by making the prise a goose, 
e dosen heads of cabbage, or a goat- 
prises which may always be found et e 
miner's oabin. The sir of substantial 
respectability and value attaching to a 
cooking stove makes it the favorite 
prise at a raffle. Not loss than 100 
tickets ere ever ordered for a coal 
region riffle, whether it be for a gooee 
or a stove, and the committee having it 
in charge —their names being printed 
on the ticket— go to work with a will 
to sell them at half a dollar each. The 
cardboard tokens are readily and cheer 
fully purchased by the miners, 
raffle ie held at some convenient place 
in the mining village, and the purebas 
ere of tiokota assemble on the appoint 
ed night with wives and sweethearts, 
old, young and middle aged. A keg of 
beer end perhaps stronger liquor are 
important adjuncts of the evening’s 
sport, and a tiddler, piper, or an accor- 
dian player is on hand to provide 
music for the occasion —for it is to be 
a festive one as toon as the serious 
business of the meeting is transacted. 
The chief oommilteman baa a liai of 
the ticket holders, and a piece ol 
paper for each one ia placed in a hat. 
One of the slips baa the name of the 
the prize written on it. 
these slips, as the names are 
called, are drawn by one of the party — 
a blind person if there is one present. 
When the slip is drawn on which the 
name of the prize is written the raffle 
is won by the person whose name was 
called when it waa drawn. During the 
drawing the party crowd around the 
hat and await the result with suppress 
ed excitement. When the prize is 
drawn a shout goes up like cheers at a 
political meeting, and the winner is 
warmly congratulated by his compan 
ions. This ceremony over, he prsenls 
the stove, or whatever the prise may be 
to the beneficiary of the evening, who 
is also handed the $50 which has been 
paid for the chances. The article 
raffle J for. by the way, is generally the 
original properly of the beneficiary, 
with which the charitable fiction that it 
is to go to some one else if be wins it 
is maintained. After the raffle the 
party refreshes itself, the music strikes 
up, and merriment rules the hour. 
The lealivities are kept up until shortly 
after midnight. Sometimes the danc 
Ing precedes the raffle, in which the 
drawing takes plaoe at exactly mid
night and the presentation ceremonies 
conclude the night’s entertainment. 
Two or three raffles in the course of a 
year lor a widow or helpless miner's 
family, with the other never-failing 
contributions of food and clothing go a 
long way toward making their lives 
comfortable and happy.

To the public outside of the Imme
diate mining towns one of the customs 
among the people whose lives depend 
on the mines has always appeared 
strange, and has frequently resulted in 
the chilling of outside sympathy for 
them in oases of greet distress. This 
Was first noticed and manifested after 
the terrible Avondale mine disaster 
near Piltston in 1866, when tbs hearts 
of the Nation almost want out for the 
hundred and more widows that were 
left destitute tbroug that disaster 
The Intensity of tbslr grief, the touch 
Ing Incidente of which were made 
household words by the newspapers et 
the time, aroused a feeling of sympa- 
thy for them that has never bad its 
parallel in this country on any similar 
occasion. The grief of these widows 
•earned so hopeless that it did not 
eeem that it could be Msusged by time, 
and so when, a few weeks after the dis 
aster, and while its horrors were still 
fresh in the public mind, the news be 
gsn to be printed that the Avondale 
widows were, one by one, finding hus
bands for themselves again, and fath
ers for their children so recently be* 
reared, there came are vulsion of feel
ing throughout the country, end many 
schemes which were on foot having in 
view the relief of the widows and 
orphans were abruptly dropped. It

ïCL."=

Just reeeived, a fine assortment ofK.M. a. u. A. M. 
i 1 30 6 15 ...........

1 50 6 4(1 ...........
2 13 7 10 ...........
2 2« 7 30 ...........
2 38 7 45 ...........
2 58 8 10 ...........
3 10 8 2fi ...........
3 19 8 40 .........

0 Annapolis—leave.
6 Round Hill ...........

14 Bridgetown....
IV l’eradise ........
22 Lawrencetown
28 Middleton .....
32 Wilmot.........
35 Kingston .......
42 Ayleafurd.....
17 Berwick .......
6V Kentville—arrive _..| 4 75 10 30 ....

Do—leave.. „.. « 40 11 15
64 Port Wiliams...........  4 55 11 35
66 Wutfville..............  5 03 11 44 6 10
6V Grand Pro............ .1 5 13 11 57 0 25
77 lUntaport  ............. . 5 3ti 12 30 6 58

6 05 I 20 7 50
116 Windsor Junet.........  7 28 3 45 10 00
130 lialifas—arrive....... 8 05 4 30 10 45

Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 
Montreal, Que.

We want Agents to sell <mr Hardy Cana
dian Nursery Stoek. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work, 
and women ean hare pleasant and profitable 
work the year round, flood agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Address

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES’ DRESSING OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

'T

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. Men

—ALSO—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

.*!?' 8 37 | V 15 ... 

... 3 52 0 35 ..
The Subscriber would also state that he 

bas added a quantity of

STONE A WELLINGTON,New
MACHINERY!

5 40 PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAllt, NAIL, 
and SHAVINO BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles at the

Montbkal, P. Q. 6 00
J. W. BEALL. 64 Ooursol Street,

Manager Branch Office.
J. K. LOCK WOOD end DAVID DUNCAN

313m
Scrap Basket.

Don’t compel a child to wear an 
article of clothing for which he baa a 
special dislike.

Never be guilty of giving a child 
paregoric or aoothiug eyrup for the 
purpose of putting it to sleep.

If tired standing at the ironing 
table, it will be found useful to have a 
cushion under the feet ; or, have a high 
stool and eit down to it.

Before scouring silver it should be 
well washed in hot water, lo which one 
teaspoonful of ammonia has been added 
to each quarts of water.

To clean the iein glass used in stove 
doors, rub with a cloth wet with vine 
gar till clean, and then with a dry one, 
it will look ae good aa new and be as 
good.

Glue that i§ delicate and nice for 
mounting terns and sea-weeds is made 
of five parts gum arable, three parts 
white sugar, two parts of starch, and a 
very little water. Boil until thick and 
white.

Eggs to be poached should be put on 
in cold water and left in until the 
water comes almost but not quite to a 
boil, and then taken out and eaten. 
They will be much more tender than 
when put into hot water.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP a# can be obtained
in the Dominion.

Agents for Annejioli» County._______ BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.84 Windsor...........AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, .v DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 lo 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

Maple Trees and Their Sugar,

Now that the maple sugar season ia at 
hand Ibe following observations from the 
American cultivator will be of iotrreat : 
The question whether it Injuries maple 
trees to tap them depends altogether on 
how the work ia done. The broad, deep 
cqta which used to l>e made are undoubt
edly injurions. Trees do not last long 
with such treatment, hut if small holes 
are made, and these are plugged up after 
the atasou is over the wound heals readily 
-md without injuiy to the tree, 
three, or even more laps can tie put on a 
• ingle trees, provided a small wound only 
ia made for each, and provided these pre
cautions are complied with. Maple trees 
are valuable property when they will 
yield three to four pounds of sugar per 
tree, as some we know of have done.

Experienced farmers know there is a 
great difference in the sweetness of sap 
from maple trees It is not certain whe
ther this difference is Inherent or whether 
It depends on soil, season cr exposure. 
In a dry spring or on a dry knoll, sap 
will be sweeter then under different con
ditions. It is possible that a heavy coat
ing ol manure may make a difference 
Years ago we remember that a maple 
tree with broad, bushy top had more and 
sweeter sap than any tree in the woods. 
It was the place under which a flock of 
sheep regularly gathered in hot weather 
n summer and under which they lay at 
night. Of conrse.the soil was very rich 
around it. It stool far away from any 
other and this may have been the reason 
of it's superiorly.

too I'elmnns and 100 Engravings 
In each Issue.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALI. AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

$1 60 a Year
ps for Samrile Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BFST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO.,

781 Broadway, New York.

43rd Year,
Send three 2e. stem

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
The great Literary 

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand I Over 600 brilliant contributors. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $8. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4 40. ______________;__

THE CURRENT
,1 IS REED.

Photograph Gallery
DIVIO W. JUDD, Pres.

a. a. r. m.
2 30 

7 15 3 30
.. V 03 10 05 5 33

9 28 10 37 6 03
V 54 11 10 « 33

A. H.
0 Halifax— leave------  7 00

14 Windsor June- -leave, 7 45
46 Windsor..............
53 Hantsport.......-
61 Grand Pre.........
64 Wolfville..................— 10 03 11 25 0 46
66 Port Williams......... ,t.. 10 10 11 35 6 55

r. m.
71 Kentville—arrive.:.. 10 25 11 55 7 10

Do—leave.........  10 40 12 25 --------
11 10 1 17

_k. 11 25 1 40
...... 11 43

BROWN'SFOR SALE.The
riUlE subscriber, who ha e 
-L been for some time 

k, established in this town, 
Hk ha* lately procured a 6rst 
■loi»»» set. of Photograph, 
%■ View and Copying Lenses, 
FJ end is now prepared to 

flfl execute all orders for work 
■ in his line in Srst class 
I style and at short notice. 
V VIEWS of dwellings, 
I—stores, streets, etc., a spe- 
Xsroiaiitv. and orders from 

any^art of tits country attended to.

IRON 5c STEEL,Two,
1

assorted sises.
Lawrencetown.Hoop Iron and Rivets, —This story ia told as illustrating 

the ready wit of the late Dr. Howard 
of Chelmsford : He had for a patient a 
very pious woman, who lived in Bill
erica, who sent for him one day quite 
urgently. He did not respond so 
promptly as his patient desired, and 
when he did arrive she upraided him 
sharply. * When I send for a dictor,’ 
she said, ‘ I expect him to come right 
away.'

1 But, my dear madam,’ he replied, 
1 Whetdoea the Good Book say about

Iff 83 Berwick........
88 A y leaf or d .....
95 Kingston .....
98 Wilmot ......................  Ils63 2 23 j

102 Middleton .................  12 05 2 38 I

Horse Shoes and Nails. Sawing,Iron & Steel Cut Nails, Grinding,
Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinei, Nails and 
Tacks. Sleigh and Carriage Bnrfb, Oakum, 
pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ae.,

Threshing.3 00r. a.
108 Lawrencetown.. ..V-- 12 23
111 Paradise .......
116 Bridgetown.............. 12 47
124 Rottndhill ............ .»... 1 10
l.io!Annapolis — arrive..1 1 S3 4 55 1_____

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
" International Steamers leave St. John 

" every Monday and Thursday at 8 00 a. m. 
•' and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
'• and 8,30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 10th FM> , 1885.

3 23
.. 12 32 3 37by 4 00Hugh Fraser. Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a firtt-elaee Gray's full power 
II Threshing machine capable of thresh 

HUNDRED AND TWENTY

4 30Enlarging. tf,Bridgetown, Dee. 11, ’84.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed end 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a guud tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will reoeive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,

NOTICE!
ing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, weshall.be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness end despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

"'he subscriber haring met with a heavy 
loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who ere indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

1Then it 7’
' I didn’t know the Good Book refer

red to the subject,1 she testily replied.
• Yes it does,’ retorted the doctor; 

‘it says the expectation of the wicked 
shall be cut off.'

The old lady was mollified.

W. A. CRAIG. 
GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST
BRIDGETOWN 

Skating Rink.
Hlnte for Window Gardena.

A mistake which some, if not all, 
growers of house plants make at the 
outset, is that of trying to root cut
tings in the shade, fearing that if they 
are put in the sunlight they will wilt. 
This is a mistake, especially in the case 
of geraniums, which cannot have too 
much light when rooting. Never at 
tempt to strike cuttings or even grow 
plants in any receptacle which has no 
drainage or disappointment will very 
likely to be the result.

In potting plants be careful to press 
the earth firmly down on the roots, 
and leave from half an inch to an inch 
at least, space at the top of the pot, in 
order that the plant may be easily 
watered. When pots are filled to the 
very top with earth, watering is a tedious 
process, and the earth is apt to splash 
out on the shelves, thereby causing 
much unnecessary labor.

In watering, be sure to give enough 
so that it will penetrate to the bottom 
of the pot. A slight watering at the 
top does not reach the fine roots deep 
down in the pot, and this is necessary 
to the health of the plant. On the con 
trary, do not over-water. Never keep 
the earth in a pasty condition, or with 
water standing on the surface, as 
this will kill most plants in a short 
time.

Many hard-wooded plants are easily 
rooted by placing the cutting in a bot
tle ot water in a light plaoe, end sup
plying water aa It evaporates. — Vick'» 
Magazine.

TIsT stock,MONITOR’’ OFFICE.OVER ■ •
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Stares Ao.

Best fresh ground Cormueal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

end at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, Aogust Tth, 1884.

—A case of considerable" Importance to 
commercial men was decided at the Civil 
Assises on Tuesday. In the fall of 1882, 
Meters. H. E. Clarke A C.. trunk manu
facturers, here, ordered from Mr. Thomas 
Ecroyd, leather merchant, Montreal, 
three lots of goods, and on receiving the 
invoice,checked by hia superintendent, 
Mr. Clatke accepted a draft for $779, the 
value of the goods. About a year after 
this Messrs, Clarke A Co., discovered that 
one package of goods valued at $368, had 
never been received, and on Investigation 
it was ascertained that this package had 
been addressed to J. H Clarke A Co , 
and, alter lying unclaimed for over a year, 
was sold by the Grand Trunk at Montreal 
as unclaimed freight. Messrs. Clarke A 
Co., thereupon sued Mr. Ecroyd for the re
turn of $368 paid for the goods they had 
never received. Chief Justice Wilson, 
without sending the case to the jury, hold
ing that it was purely a question of law, 
gave judgment in favor of dufendant.— 
Toronto Cor. Montreal Wilneit.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. ■

— Husband —My wife has a severe 
pain in the back of her neck, and com
plains of a sort of sourness in the 
stomach.

Physician —She has malarial colic.
Husband—What shall 1 do for her 7
[The girl at the * central’ switches off 

to a machinist talking to a saw-mill 
man.]

Maohinest to Husband-1 think she 
is covered with scales inside, about an 
inch thick. Let her cool down during 
the night, and before she fires up in 
the morning take a hammer and pound 
her thoroughly all over, and then take 
a hose and hitch it to the fire-plug and 
wash her out.

Husband has no further need for the 
doctor.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. - N. 8. mnK RINK will be opened for Skating on 
1 TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR

DAY evenings, and on SATURDAY afternoon 
during the season, 
evening, end skating to commence at 7.45. 
In the afternoon at 2 80, to commence 2 40,

Single Tickets, ordinary nights lo cents ; 
eight tickets for $1 00J; Afternoon, 10 cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

"Whore

N. Freeman Marshall ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired. J. A. BROWN l CO.M Doors open at 7.15 in the

Of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, having by deed, hearing dale 
the 12th day of February, A. U. 1886, as
signed to me all his assets and effects, real 
and personal, In trust First, to pay all 
expenses connected with said assignment, 
and then to |>ay such of his creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as the property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as shown by his schedule 
of creditors annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment,now I o s at the store of 
the said N. Freeman Marshall, now occu
pied by me, in Middleton, where parties 
interested in the assignment may Inspect 
the same and creditors of the said N. Free
man Marshall wishing to participate to 
the said assignment, are requested to 
sign.

All parties indebted to the said N. Free
man Marshall, are requested to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

HARRY E. REED, 
AsatonK*.

Bridgetown, Feb jgtb, )885- $5tf

Lawrencetown, August 1884.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subeoriptlone will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this In
valuable work.

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a specially.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired.

January 28th, 1884.
JOHN L. COX, 
OLIVER RUFFEE,

Proprietors. 
483m.

42 ly

Notice of Manie of Partnership. Bridgetown, Dec. 30th, '84.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer & Conveyancer.
"T \EED8, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
1 ) Legal Documents promptly end cor

rectly drawn, Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 14,year« experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident»!.

The Law Firm of

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,
Office on Grenville Street, Bridgetown, N. 8., 
will henceforth he known under the name and 
Style of

Dublin, March 24.—Joe Smith, the man 
who pointed out to Carey Mr. Burke, on 
the day when the latter was assassinat^ 
in Fhenox Park has just died 
been In bad health for months before bis 
death and suffered greatly from fear of 
being assassinated by the Invincibles be
cause of certain information given by him 
to the authorities concerning their move 
ment». Another informer, named Mich
ael Kavanagh, the driver of the car In 
which the assassine escaped, is now con
fined in one of the lunatic aeylvms here. 
He is violently insane.

T, D. RUGGLES & SONS. —FOR THE—493m
Wanted, a Homs. —We believe it waa 

Lord Barymore, who, at Newmark, 
among a vast crowd of the sporting 
world, mounted himself on s chair, and 
having made a signal for silence, said 
aloud : ' Who wants a horse that can 
gallop twenty miles an hour, trot 
seventeen, and walk six 7’ Ol course 
vociferations of * I do, I do,' were not 
wanting, to which the facetious noble
man replied : 1 Well, gentlemen, when 
I meet with such a one I will let yeu 
know I' — Encyclopaedia of Rural Sport».

consisting of T. D Ruggle», Q. C , Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, It A.

Dated December ltith. A, D., 1884 tf
A PRIZE..:;™. ,r;.I:;'.,,rCarden and House.

FLOWIIB

Smith had

goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in thii world. 
All of either sex suooqed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address, True 
A Co , Augusta, Maine.

SMI
---AND---

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! THE NEW
VEGETABLESEEDS,

Small Fruits,
Fruits aid Ornamental Trees,

a RAYMONDS HI. J\ BA-lsTZKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper'e Hall),

Bridgetown.

Frederick S. Oarty Ac I. D. Oarty,
of Annapolis In the County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 
the 7th, day of March, A. D,, 1888, as. 
Ilgned to m« their assets and effects, real 
and personal in trust, first, to pay the 
the mortgage therein mentioned on the 
real estate and all expenses connected 
with eald assignment, and then to pay 
inch of their creditors ae shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from Its date so far as the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto iu order, 
as shewn by their schedule annexed to | 
laid Assignment. Notice Is hereby given j 
that the said Deed of assignment Is record
ed and filed In the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for the County ot Annapolis, and 
that adubllcale thereof lies at the office of 

Sons, Bridgetown, where 
In the assignment may 

inspect the same, and creditors of the said 
Frederick B, Carty and Isaac p. Party 
wishing to participate In said assignments 
are requested to sign.

All parties indebted to said Frederick 
8. Oarty and Isaac D. Carty are requested 
to make Immediate payment to the under* 
signed.

cu w,oBonnonoooonBn
THE FAVOR'TI

— The Commercial bank of Windsor 
stock belonging to the estate of the 
late John Redden, wbiob was sold on 
the 12th ioet., realised for old stock 
120 per cent, and new 125 per cent. 
Rev Thomas L DeWolf purchased 10 
shares ol the new, and the president, 
G. P. Paysant, the balance ol new end 
old. The per value of old stock la $40, 
and it ta sold for $50.40 par value j of 
new $8 sold for $10.—Herald.

-G rPHE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- -L ing to the publie that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he Is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first olass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Plaoe of business 
over building known as Tapper's store.

H. J. BANKS.

FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis»
—‘Johnnie, have you been fighting 7’ 

gravely Inquired Mrs. Jarpbly.
• No mam,’ promptly answered the 

heir of the Jarphlye.
‘John Sohermerborn, how dare you 

tell me an untruth 7' exclaimed bis 
mother. ' Where did you get that 
black eye, sir 7'

‘ I traded another boy two front 
teeth and a broken nose for it,’ replied 
Johnnie es he crossed to the woodpile. 
—Piitiburgh Telegraph.

bbb|
Whit* Bread.—Take twelve Urge 

potatoes, boll end mash them 
fine, then add one quart ot boiling 
water, eleven quarts of cold water) 
threp tahlespoonfuls of scaled flour in 
one-half.pint of boiling water, three 
teblespoonfuls sell, three tablespoon» 
fuis ot white sugar, and one cupful of 
yeast. Keep it in a warm plaoe until 
it ie foamy and lively, then put into 
jugs, oork tightly end keep In e cool 
piece. It should stand about thirty- 
■ix hours before bottling. To make 
the bread, use one pint of this yeast to 
each loaf using nothing else to moisten 
the flour. Mix the dough soft ; make 
it right up into loaves and put into 
pans, leaving plenty of room for It to 
rise. Bake as soon as light and your 
bread ia done, and better bread \ 
never had. 1 like this reoeipe Because 
I handle the bread but ones. |n fif
teen minutes from the time the flour

aoaaaaaBaaaaaaBBaBB

a FOB FAMILY USE. &
a specialty, Imported direct from France, 

New end Rare Plants, euoh as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIA8, HIBISCUS, CAL- 
ÇEPLARIAS, ETP-, and a

4HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH
Bridgetown, Get. 10, '83. tf

he fastest train In the world In the-T
Scotch 
nt 10 A
borough it travel* at the rate of seventy- 
five miles an hoar—about five miles an 
hour faetei than any other English train, 
and ten miles an hour faetpr t^n any train 
In America.

. Etaéy . £iferçt . Burofcfe.

fl All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machines L 
ll are fitted with the Patent

Express which leaves London daily 
. M. Betwoep Lfindon end Peters-

T. P- Rnggles A 
parties Interested AT 6 PER CENT.Ü Automatic Bobbin Winder ORiaÆSOISr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Cop be obtained from the

MtlMMiMMMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiii3 ©HAS. RAYMOND, N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

a — Hon. A. R. Bixby, member of 
Governor’s Council, is reepoD»'jbie for 
one of the biggest yarns *0|d at Augus
ta this winter, and declares it is true. 
He says an urr’üill went into aSkowhe 
gan groovy e,ore end said :

‘You won’t see marm hanging 
around the store any more."

‘ Why not 7" asked the proprietor. 
‘Cos she’s dead,” replied the boy— 

“ end that ain’t all we’ve lost this win* 
is sifted the bread is in the tins rising^ ter. Last week our big hog died, and 
end in three hours more it is beked yesterday the dog fell into the well end 
and out of the way. Try it, mothers we bed darned herd work gettin’ him 
with babies, end you will make your, out. We’ve bed blareted bard luck 
bread no other way.

— Occasionally some of our aubsori. 
here complain that their papers do not 
reach them. We should feel obliged to 
them if they would notify us when this 
occurs. We count ell our mails,end all 
subscribers should be supplied, unless 
mistakes ere made in the delivery.

MANUFACTURE*
ONTARIO.GUELPH,

555555
Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customer» of lest year.

James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nuraeriee, Halifax. 

n*6tf

On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

abont eleven years.
For particulars apply to

GEORGE LITCti.
Aseionu.

Bridgetown, March 9th, ’85. 483m NOTICE!
P. O. HARRIS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
J. M. OWEN.

Agent for County of AflnspoU*. 
Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y

Fyb- «7. ’»«■FTTWO Note» of I|ao4- vis :—One note for 
-1. one buptjred dollars and en(t not* for 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. (leaner and Robert Covert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of 
them.

— A drink of whisky costs the manu
facturer half a cent, the wholesaler one 
cent, the retailer two to four cents, the 
oonsumer ten cents and the country 
frequently $1,000.— Three SiaUt.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr, J. R. McLean,

JOHN Z. BENT,Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and
Perm 8 took.

Bridgetown, March 26tb, 188$. n50

UNDraiTAKim.
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian‘Ohurçb.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all ityles, always on hand. A11 branches 
of this department of hie business will receive 
the most eareful attention. Mlyt

SAMUEL EAGLE80N. 
Srdgetown, Dee. 26th, 1884. tf Corner Hollis & Salter streets

—Thesluggard is told to go to the 
ant, but in nine oases out of ten hs 
goes to the • uncle.1

HALIFAX.T)ACKAGE of Oomle Pictures and our Rig 
J Catalogue for 3c and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.
THIS PAPER SMiXl'

this winter*'flats. 6th.1883.-lf
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